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Rescued yachtsman returns 
FlASHBACK: Round the world --~ 
yachtsman Tony Sullimare ~ ~ 
thanks CPO Peter Wicker lor 
his rescue from the Southern 
Ocean in 1997. 
Photo: Kerris Berrington 
The Sunday Times--

~~ 
RAN Central Cante~ns Fund ShO~ 

By Rachel Irving 

Almost eight years since a 
dramatic Southern Ocean res~ 
cue, former members of HMAS 
Adelaide have had the oppor
tun ity to catch up with a sailor 
who almost lost his life. 

Lone English yachtsman Tony 
Bullimare was one of two sailors 
stranded 1300 nautical miles 
south west of Perth in January 
of 1997. He and Frenchman 
Thierry Dubois had been taking 
part in the Vendee Globe single
handed non-stop race around 
the world when they collided 
with a huge low pressure storm 
at 52 degrees South, capsizing 
both yachts. 

HMAS Adelaide and RAAF P-
3 Orions were despatched to the 
Southern Ocean to find the men 
and on January 6 LEUT Hank 
Scott from HMAS Adelaide's 
Seahawk helicopter (LEUT John 
May) plucked Dubois from his 
life ra« and returned him to 
Adelaide. 

On January 9, HMAS Adelaide 
circled Bullimore's drifting 
yacht, the Ex/de Challenger and 

signalled with her horn. There 
was no sign of life. 

A RHIB approached the 
yacht's hull and CPO Peter 
Wicker banged on the hull with 
a hammer, stunned to hear a 
faint reply. 

Bullimore had sat in the 
freezing darkness for four days 
as the cabin of his yacht filled 
with water. The air pocket that 
had kept him alive was fast dis
appearing and the water was up 
to his neck. 

He was at his lowest when 
he heard the tapping on the 
hull and knew that he had been 
given the luckiest break of them 
ali. 

And so as the eight-year anni
versary approaches, Bullimore 
c ame face to face with CPO 
Wicker and his rescuers earlier 
this month at a charity function 
InWA. 

CPO Wicker presented 
Bullimore with the hammer used 
to knock on the hull. 

The event raised more than 
$25,000 to set up Foodbank in 
the south-west region of WA. 
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First FFG upgrade nears completion as ... 

Sydney readies for sea 
By Graham Davis 

The 5350 million upgrade to the first off OUT 

of the RAN's FFGs, HMAS Sydney, is nearing 
completion. 

She is scheduled to go to sea on December 6. 
The commanding officer of the frigate, 

CMDR Peter Quinn, told Oflhc December 6 sail
ing date on the day the Chief of Navy, VADM 
Chris Ritchie inspected the ship and the work 
done on her 

VADM Ritchie was accompanied by the 
Maritime Commander, RADM Rowan Moffitt, 
RADM Trevor RUling, CDRE Simon Han and a 
number of senior AD! Ltd personnel. 

The visit by VADM Ritchie to the warship 
was part of a tour of Maritime I-Icadquancrs and 
its units. 

Sydney 's rc tum to sea follows almost 18 
months of work done initially in the Caplain 
Cook Graving Dock and later at the East Wall of 
Garden Island by a small anny of AD! LId work
ersandsuJ>.contraetors. 

Among the upgrade tasks undertaken was 
the fitting of an eight cell venical launcher on 
the foredeck to allow Ihe firing of Eyolved Sea 
Sparrowmissilcs. 

The ship can carry a total of 32 of the mis
siles. 

with an upgrade to the Sydney's air conditioning 
system and mess deck improvements. 

CMDR Quinn told Navy News, "We are 
scheduled 10 sail from Sydney on December 6. 

"Our first trials will be in Ihe Eastern Exercise 
Area and will 1n\'olve a mariner skills evaluat10n. 

"Onlya small number of ADI people will be 
with us on this occasion:' 

He said later trials will involve "contractor's 
trials" which wil1 sec a largcr number of civilians 
join Ihe ship to help test whallhcy have instalk'd. 

"In the first quarter of 2005 wc will com
mence more testing including weapons firing and 
test our new combat systcms." he said. 

CMDR Quinn said the upgrade had been a 
vel)'complex project. 

"However the upgrade has made her a very 
capable ship," he said. 

He said that even while the ship .... 'as alongside 
a program of checks was already well advanced. 

''The Damage Control Light OfT Examination 
has been achieved and the Material Readiness 
Assessment was well advanced," he said. 

Asked if the ride oflhe upgraded FFG would 
be observed during trials (the upgrade has seen 
100 lonnes of additional equipment fitled to the 
frigate taking her weight to 4,200 tonnes), CMDR 
Quinn said, "yes ... but the extra weight has been 
evenly distributed". 

Four new diesel generators were installed 
along with extensive new wiring as well as a 
new and enhanced combat system to allow for 
improved warfighting capabilities. 

Life for the ship's company will be enhanced 

"Melbourne. Darwin and Newcastle will be 
upgraded," the Maritime Commander, RADM 
Moffiusaid. 

"Work on Melbourne is scheduled to start in 
thcfirst halfof2005," he said. 

CO HMAS Sydney, CMDR Peter Quinn shows the ship's new vertical launch system to CN 
VADM Ritchie and MCAUST RADM Rowan Moffitt. Photo : ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

Chinese PLA Chief 
heads down under 

The Australian Defence 
Force htls hosted a visi t 
"down under" by the Chief of 
the General Staff of Chintl's 
People's LIberation Anny, 
GEN Liang Guang LIe. 

GEN Liang along with II 
other senior officers and a1des, 
new into-Sydney from the 
United States on November 3 
forasixdayvisit. 

This was the IirSI time the 
Chief of the PLA had visited 
Australia. 

The tour lOOk' in Sydney, 
Canberra, Cairns and Darwin. 

Among the first to be visit
cd was Maritime Headquarters. 

The Maritime Commander, 
RADM Rowan Moffitt joined 
in the welcomc. 

On November 6 Ihe 
General visited HMAS C(lims 
where he was hosted by the 
Commanding Officer. CMDR 
NielWark. 

Sirius name for 
our new tanker 

The new oil13nker MV Delos, bought for $50 million 
earlicr this year to replace the ageing liMAS Jl estrnlia, 
W ill be renamed IIM AS Siri1ls. 

The namc has historical significance. 
Supply ships IIM S Sirius and IIMS Supply "ere P.1rt 

of Captain Arthur Philip's FirstFlcct. 
They supplied logistic support to form thc colony in 

1788. 
A State Ferries passenger craft is also named Sirills 

and plies Sydney Harbour. 
Selection of names for liMA ships is the responsibil

ity of the Chicf of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie. She will 
be the first RAN ship to carry the numc 

NUPSHIP SirillS is due to entcr service in July 2006 
upon completion of program to give her replenishment
at-sea capability. This is e.~peeled to cost around S 100m. 

As the MV Ik/os, she was bought by Defence upon 
her completion at the Hyundai Mipa Dockyard in South 
Korea 

Of 37,000 deadweight tonnes and 176 metres long 
The MHQ auditorium was 

used by the Deputy Chief of 
the Defence Force, VADM 
Russ Shalders to welcome 

Accompanying the General 
were Her Excellency Mme 
Fu Ying Ambassador of the 
People's Republic of China 
to Australia, VADM Zhang 
Zhannan Commander of the 
Norlh Sea Fleet of the PLA 
Navy, AIRMSHL Li Maifu 
Vice Commander of the PLA 
Air Force and LTGEN !lu 
Yongzhu director of the politi
cal department of the Chengdu 
Milital)' Region. 

The Generars is also tour
ing New Zealand. 

""_~ __ ~ ___ ,"""",_-''-----'L-''''':''=;;;;1I she ~~: ~?I~u~ea~~!l ~;~;~~~~r~~~~l~~~a~t~O~l~~~~~t~d 
Chief of China's PLA GEN liang with CMOR Neil Wark, HMAS Cairns. aircraft, along with water. GEN Liang. 
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Launceston takes 
long way home 

LEUT Mark Plumb is greeted by his wife as Fremantle returns to Darwin. Photo: LSPH Kaye Adams 

Last ship returns 
from Op Anode 

By Graham Davis In hiS messagc to FrenwlIlle, RADM Moffitt said, 

The Royal Australian N3VY has committed its last ~~o~rn:~~~n;:~c:a~U~i~~h~o~~e~~~:~!~l:e.~~~~~~ 
ship to Operation Anode, the multi-national program Frcn' has been an excellent one and has donc us all 
aimed al bringing peace tlnd stability to the Solomon proud. 

Islands. "You have achieved all tasking, demonstrating flex-
There will be no replacement for HMAS Fremallllc ibility and innovation in the procl'SS. 

(LeD R Ainsley Morthorpe) who returned horne 10 "The highlight of the success was your joint training 
Darwin on Thursday, November 4 after a nine-week missions with RSJPV Allki as she progressed towards 
deployment. mission readiness and your very responsive engagement 

Iler return saw messages of congratulations and with the people ofthc Solomons. 

"Right Paul, Jet's go:' 
This was the order. albeit tongue in 

cheek. from "Captum Bill" Koerber of 
Narooma to his son LCDR Paul Koerber. 

LCDR Koerber i~ the command
ing officer of the patrol boat HMAS 
Lmmcestoll. 

It came as LWIIICI!Slon dcpancd the 
Darwin NaYdl Base on October 22 on onc 
of her [ongcst patrols. 

She expects to travel 7,000 nautical 
miles before shc is back home in Darwin. 

lIer scheduled course will take her 
down the eastern Austrolian coa~t and on 
to LUlInees/on in Tasmania. Not sincc her 
2003 south-west Pacific deployment has 
she scen so much ocean. 

Mr Bill Koerber was a sea-riding guest 
on the initial leg of the journey. A popu
lar visitor. he soon was gi\-cn the name 
"Captain Bill." 

"Captain Bill" not only .. atehed hI" 
son In anion but also many of the 2 ... 
members of the shIp's company. 

As LaunceslOlI carne east across 
the Top End she was diverted to do 
an Operation Cranberry task. The 
ship's company did boardings of three 
Indonesian fishing boat~. 

Onc invohed an administrative sei
Lure, the other two were apprehended. 

La!lncestoll handed the apprehended 
Type 3s over to LEUT Belinda Wood and 
her ~hip's company in lIMAS Ipswich 
and continued on to Thursday Island for 
a brief visit. 

Father and son continued ~outh stop
ping at Mackay whcre "Captain Bill" 
disembarked. He had spent four enjoyablc 
and cvcntful days on bo.1rd. 

Lallnceslonsnext stop ..... sFlcet Base 
East on NO\'cmber 2. 

HMAS Launceston sits alongside the West Wall of Garden Island, Sydney, as 
she travels 7,OOOnm before returning to Darwin. Photo : ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

"well done" (nZ) go to not only Fremamle but to the "As the last MWV (minor war vessel) to deploy to 
other 15 RAN ships who have rotated to Anode in the the Solomon Islands after 15 months of continuous pres
past 15 months. coce, your eontribulion has been very valuable in finish-

sen~h~sM;t~~ea c;::;;:'~:d~~g~~~il~0~~~1~~;j~~ ing ~u~r~~;~ ~~ ~ah~~~yno~~'~bcrs, friends, workmates r;========= ===== ======:::; 
CORE Oavyd Thomas delivered his message person- and school children were on the dock to welcome 
ally by transfefTing rrom an evaluation tcst on IIMAS Fremantle's 260flicers and sailors home. 
Bendigo by RHIB 10 Fremanllc as she sailed into Darwin LCDR Morthorpe said his ship's company "felt 

Ha~~~~'ld Fremalltle's ship's company it had done a pro~:~~niaP~~f~I~~; :'i~~~~:~l~i~~~~l~~~'~y intro- Super tough Aussie Blasters .--.. ..... ""''''''.,,-.,,-,'''''',.,.-'''. 
great Job and that Frcmal1l/I' was the final RAN commit- duced the children of the Lungga Primary School to its packed with great features 
ment to Anode," CDRE Thomas said. guest seurider, Gary the bear. including: 

'" read them Me's message and added my own rom- Gary W3S presented to the patrol bo3t by the students • Pressure to 5,000 psi 
ments." of Larrakeyah Prnnary. • Big flows to 1604litres per 

lie said the bulk of the work done by Frernalltlcs "The children at Lungga Prim3ry enjoyed meet- minute 
members had been to provide training support to the ing Gary, so he now has lots of stories to lell \~hen he • Reliable Big Berty triplex pump 
Royal Solomon Island's police who man the island gets back to his friends at Larmkeyah Primary," LCDR • Hot and cold water to 140 
nation's Pacific Class palrol boat Auh. MOrlhorpc said. 

~~~~~;~'Ulm~~rnfRl~~FI~INIP~~ftrr~rl1r degrees steam 
I . Rugged steel trolleys 

P SST! FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? ~~~;~~:~?~~;;;;:~g 
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COMPENSATION With a lump sum paymenl; 

12) Our specialist ex-serviCe personnellmow how 10 
make the system wot1( lor you; 

12) We will ensure you receive your compensation benefits 
Without delay: 

12) We have an outstanding reputation and track record 
In c\allTling compensallOn benefits !oJ memberS: 

IlJ We wiU provide you With profeSSional legal advice and 
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12) Claiminganentrtlementii~iIij~/ii!~~~~mii:ii~~~i:. ~CALLUSNO~ 

I O'Arcys 
~ 
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length hose, turbos , rotary 
cleaners, 

Sand blast Kits and 
Occupational Health & 
Safety Equipment 

7 Gladstone Rd, Castle Hill NSW 2154 PO Box 6164, BHBC NSW 2153 
Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240 
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Veterans 
get new 
medals 

A DF veterans of operations in Iraq and Afghanistan 
can soon expect to receive their campaign medals. 

The Directorate of lI onours and Awards has 
embarked on a tight timetable to have the new medals 
produced and ready to present by April 2005. 

There is no requirement for members to individually 
apply for the medals, as the Component Commanders 
will produce lisls of eligible pcTSOnnel. 

Military justice to 
go under review 

By l eesha Furse 

Regular military justice audits will 
begin late this month. 

The audits, to be conducted by 
Inspecto r Genera l A DF (IGADF) will 
include checks of disciplinary and admin
istrativc records and practiccs, and focus 
groups to elicit personnel views of the 
militaryjusticcsystcm. 

Deputy DCOORD Air Force 
WGCMDR Rowley Tompsett said the 
audits were designed to confinn the health 
and effectivencss of the military justice 
system in practice at unit-level. and to 
help units identify and find solutions to 
any systcmic flaws that may exisl. 

The audits will examine: 

.... Unit OHlelS and 
discipline arrange
ments. 

.... Appointment of 
OFOA-retated authorities. 

.... OFOA actions and associ
ated record-keeping. 

.... The discipline oiflC(lT system, 
including infringement register and 
infringement notices. 

.... Use and administration of extras. 

.... Delentionarrangements. 

.... Notifiable incidents. 

.... Use of the PMKeyS-based 
Discipline Tracking and Case Flow 
Management System, and 

Medals will be sent to each member's current unit 
address as shown on PMKcyS, so wi lh the posting period 
coming up over Christmas it will be import3nt for mem
bers to make sure this information remains up to date. 

The designs of the medals arc based on II traditional 
style that includes II generic obverse side, based on Ihe 
Commonwealth Coal o f Arms, and images with henlldic 
or symbolic rclcvancc to the area on thc reverse of each 
medal. 

Purple: representing the three anns oftheADF (the 
colour being a combination o f dark blue (RAN), red 
(Anny) and light blue (RAAF)); 

"The audit viSits will focus on local 
arrangements for the administration and 
practice of military justice, particularly 
those areas not nonnally vis ible through 
other reponing systems," he said. 

WGCMDR Tompsetl said a recent 
trial audit of two Air Force units, 37 Sqn 
and 386ECSS, confinncd that both were 
complying with the requirements of the 
mlhtaryjusticcsystcm. 

.... Administraliveprocessesassoci
atedWithmititary justice,such 
as appliCations for redress of 
grievance, formal warnings and 
censures, involuntary discharges, 
administrative inquiries, civil convic
tions and equrty arrangements and 
complaints. 

Li\:ht blue: the sky above the mountains; 
White: the snow on the mountain peaks; and 
Red : the conflict in Afghanistan. The reverse of the Afghanistan Medal is based on a 

ponion of a snow-cappcd mountain range with a mult i
rayed sun rising behind the mountains. 

The mountains represent the dominant terrain of the 
country and the rising sun represents a "new dawn" for 
thenation. 

The rcvcr.;c: of the Iraq Medal is based on a proces
sional lion copied from a relief on the Gateway of the 
Temple of lshtar in Babylon. 

"Some minor anomalies were identi
fied and unit management has moved to 
remedy these. The lGADF expressed no 
majoreoncems," he said. 

Thc word "Afghanistan" appears around the central 
device on the flan in English and in the Arabic script of 
the two dominant languages of Afghanistan, Dari and 
Pashton 

The lion was one of the dominant "power symbols" 
of the Assyrian Empire, being reserved to the ruling 
house and the higher priesthood of thc dominant sects. 

"As pan of the audit, the IGADF statT 
will also conduct focus groups 10 elicit the 
views of ADF personnel of the military 
justice system." 

The lion stands on a narrow plinth (for balance) and 
the word "IRAQ" appears below. 

II -::~~i~,::~~s;gn for the Afghanistan Medal is a 

Thc ribbon design for the Iraq Medal is a combina
lion or: 

The IGAOF teams will collate the 
mfonnation collected during audits and 
provide an analys is and evaluation to the 
unit. the unit's superior hcadquarters and 
Navy Headquancrs . 

representing the descn sands of traq: 
Khaki: representing the dominant ground colour of 
the terrain; 

. -. 

Purple: representing the AOF: and 
Red : theeonnict in Imq. 

The mission of the AFP is 10 provide d;ynarnIc and effective law enforcement to the people of 
Australia.. It provides poic:i"lg tlYoughout Australia in relallOn to the prevention and detection of 
cr1rnes aganst the Corrrnonwea/th, its laws and integrity. and COI"1Yl"Il.Oty poice seMces to 
the Cor"rvru"Ity of the ACT. 

Applications are rMted from SI.itabIy quaified people who are ntOfested in an appointment 10 
the AFP. Appic:a'lts sI""IoUd demonstrate a c:omrnrtmet"Il: to the core vaVes of the AFP. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY - CANBERRA 

TEAM MEMBER - NETWORK MONITORING 

AFPBand 6 
Salary $57,887 - $63,870 
Vacancy Reference esc 10312004 

The Team MernbeI'" Network Monitoring works as part of a tearn responsible for the 
development and iTIpIernentation Of AFP IT secuity policies, standards and auditng 
pnx;edI.res. Emphasis is {kected to aI facets of system and network secuity management. 
The Team fI..1erTt)er ac::tnT"isters, moritors and rnafitarls systems activity and tr.rJsaction logs. 
The Team /I.1ember U"ldertakes Intrusion Detection morVtcri"lg of A,FP's rT systems 

If you req.Xe Iu'thef details regaf"dng this po5Ilion (atter obtaiYlg the nformation from our 
v.iebsrte). please contact Kabe Ely, Telephone (02) 6287 0605 

Terms and Conditions 

The Role Description/Selection Criteria and tnformation for Applicants is available through the 
Australian Federal Police websita www.afp.gov.auand wi not be forwarded sepa-ately 
(tnternet access is avaiabIe from Iocai p.btic libraries) 

Consideration wi only be grven to applicants who have addressed the Selection Oiteria 
Please note receipt of appications wi not be~. 

TEAM MEMBER -

NETWORK AUDITING AND INVESTIGATION 

AFP Band 6 
Salary $57,887 - $63,870 
Vacancy Reference esc 104/2004 

The Team Member Netwo1< AootW"1g & tnvestigallOn works as part Of a team responsible for 
the development and in"lpIernentation of AFP IT secuity policies. sta"ldards and auditi1g 
procedo.res. ~ is directed to aI facets of netw()l1( auditi"lg and secuity i1vestigations. 
The Team Merrber investigates IT Securty I"lcidents and ~ investigations by 1nI€fT"IaI 
hvestigalions and other areas when the investigatIOnS relate to the AFP·s IT systems. The 
Teem Merl'lbeI"" conducts SEICUity audts as di'ectect 

If you reQ,Jire Iu'thef details regarcfng this poSItion (after obtairWlg the nformation from oo.r 
website), please contact Kabe Ely. Telephone (02) 6287 0605. 

Appicatlons Q.JOti"Ig relevant vacarcy refe<'ence nt...mbef must be lodged by 
Th..rsday. 2 0ecerr0er 2004. 

Pol vBCa"lCies attract a 3% composite and generous ~tion pt""ovisions apply. Attractive leave provisions apply ~ SIX weeks (30) days paid 
recreation leave per yea-, additional work-ite balance leave, careI"S leave and other forms of !eave l.TIder the AFP Certified Agreement which is avaiabIe on 
the.A.FP Website. The AFP Cerofied Ageement pt""ovideS for a 4% pay i"lcrease n November 2004. 

-AF:)6 
Australian Federal Police 
-To"'fietWnelOQ&therll11.m _ 

_ .afp.gov.au 



HMAS Anzac returns to WA where lEUT David landon is greeted by his wife, 
Carla, and baby, on his wedding aniversary. Photo: ABPH Joanne Edwards 

Wedded to the West 
HM AS AII:ac recenlly returned to 

its home port al Fleet Base West aller 
spending four-and-a-half months away. 

and the RAN. which was the first occa
sion the RAN has exercised with thc 
PLA-N (see story Page 8) 

On August 27, IIMAS tlll:ac rescued 
15 Indonesian merchant sailors from the 
Java Sea, when the Indonesian trader Suci 
J/artlpansank. 

HMAS Success proves to be a versatile ally 

Successful stint 
with US ships 

The RAN's ability to success
fully operate with assets of the 
United States Navy was clearly 
demonstr.lted recently by neet oiler 
HMAS Success. 

Under the command of CMDR 
Mark Mcintosh, Success was rcpeat
edly called upon to replenish a 
number of US warships including 
Ticonderoga class enliseTS. Arleigh 
Burke class destroyers and Perry 
ctassftigates. 

The replenishments at sea took 
place between the SuJu Sea in the 
Philippines'lndthe BayofBcngaJ in 
thelnd!anOcean. 

SlIccessoperated in these regions 
in September and October as part of 
her support of the US Seventh Fleet. 

Success' ability to provide fuel. 
stores and provisions made her a 
valuable and versatile asset to the 
Americans. 

One replenishment, however saw 
fuel coming the other way. 

SlIccess accepted 2,400 tonnes 
of fuel from the Kaiser class oiler 

USNS Tippecanoe supplies HMAS Success with 2,400 tonnes of fuel 
during an exercise in the South China Sea. 

USNS Tippecanoe while in the 
SoUlh China Sea. 

The Australian oiler's work with 
the USN was part of a South East 
Asian deployment. 

Although primarily operating out 
of Singapore, the 17,933 tonne aux
iliaryship visited Phuket in Thailand 
where the ship's company enjoyed 
an extended port visit. 

SUCCCl·S returns to Australian 

waters later this month and is 
expected to be horne in Sydney early 
December. 

Her South East Asian deploy
ment will cap a busy year. The year 
began with an unscheduled crash 
sail from Fleet Base East in support 
ofa Stirling-based warship sent 10 
the Southern Ocean to chase a fish 
poacher. 
• Another Success slory Page 2J 

During this deployment, HMAS 
An:ac participated in several naval exer
cises with Australia's regional neighbours 
and conducted goodwill visits to several 
countries. 

The largest of these exercises was 
Exercise Bersama Lima involving 
forces from the Five-Power Dcfence 
Arrangement (FPDA) including Australia, 
Malaysia, Singapore, New Zealand and 
the UK.. 

During HMAS An:uc·s overseas 11r==~iiijiijiiijijiiiiijiliiiliiiiiiijiii deployment, the warship made goodwill 
visits to several Asian eountrics including: 
I'usan, South Korea, Qingdao in China, 
and the Philippines to support the 60'" 
anniversary of the Battle of Leyte Gulf 
and Port KJang in Malaysia. 

She also participated in Exercise 
Singaroo, a naval exercise between the 
Singaporean Navy and the RAN; Exercise 
Mastex04; a naval exercise between the 
Malaysian Navy and the RAN; and a 
search and rescue exercise between the 
Peoples Liberation Army Navy (PLA.N) 

The ship left Fleet Base West in June, 
2004 and deployed to Darwin for a month 
of intensive crew training, before sailing 
for the East Asian deployment. 

Her crew of 180 arc now looking for
warded to taking some well-earned rest 
andrccreation. 

~wyatt 
a t t orney s 
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Orphanage gets 
valuable upgrade 

By POWTR Jamie Parker 

On her recent trip to Vladivostok. IIMAS Anmla has 
carried on sonle of the traditions of a previous viSitor 10 
Russia. 

HMAS Sydney was the last ship 10 visit Vladi\'oslok. 
In 1995. 

Some of the legacies that Sydney started have been 
carried on by Arr/ll/ll pcr.;onncl, including a link with the 
S;lils ofl-lope Orphanage. 

The orphanage's playground equipment was repaired 
and pamted, yards were cleared, and food and money 
..... ere donated for future assistance. 

Needless 10 say, the orphanage resembled Willy 
Wonka's Chocolate Factory when the ship's company 
departed. 

Other significant events included a wreath.laying 
ceremony at the Vladivostok war memorial carly in the 
morning, receptions. a song and dance performance, a Berthing Mediterranean-style in Vladivostok, Russia, required some deft skils by the crew of HMAS Arunta and some of their Russian 
visit by the Maritime Commander Australia, reciprocal colleagues. The ship had to berth with its stern to the dock. Pho to: ABPH Karen Bai ley 
mess funclions and open ship visits. 

Arunta does a_ stern job 
By SBLT Sally Hoskin CMDR Warren l3airstow, arrived 

Austrn lian warships genernlly at t';,:~~\~n ::;:::: ~t~::r ;i~;t 
have sufficient wharf space to was to enhance goodwill and for
secure parnllel to the dock. eign relations between Australia 

Occasionally they have to nest and Russia, and to support 
outboard of another ship. But hav- Maritime Commander Australia 
ing to do a Mediterranean-style during inter-Navy talks, which 
mooring, that is stem to the dock, occurred during the ship·s visit to 
IS a ranty. Vladivostok. 

HMAS Arrmta. however, had But one of the most interesting 
to do such a mooring during her events of the visit occurred before 

CMDR Bairstow pictured at the Sails of Hope rceent visit to Vladivostok. Aruma had evcn made it ashore. 
Orphanage in Russia. Aruma. under the command of Due to the limitcd available 

space within Vladivostok harbour, 
AmilIa was rcquired to bcrth 
Mediterranean-style, stem 10 the 
wharf and a longside a Russian 
Type 11 55 Udaloy class destroyer, 
Admiral llinogradov. 

A Mediterranean-style berth 
requires that the ship moors at 90 
degrees to the lie of the wharr, 
securing with benhing lines from 
thc stem and one or two anchors 
extending fOl"Ward dependrng on 
Ihenumbcrofanehon;eamed 

This fonn of benhing can only 

be used in harbours with a small 
range of Ii de and IS nOI safe if the 
wind is gustmg heavi ly from the 
be,m 

After some initial setbacks 
and minor misjudgments, due 
to the fact thai only two crew 
members had ever panicipated in 
a Mediterranean-style mooring, 
Arunla was able to drop both of 
her anchors and manoeuvre into 
position 10 make her stcrnboard 
approach to the benh. 

To book the Government Travel Program rates at any Accor Hotel 

or Rtsort in Australia ,all 1300 65 65 65 and quote your A((or ID code· 5(755216082 

or book online at accorhotels.com.au in the Business Solutions section of the site. 

T h e Accor Government Travel P r ogram Card 

We can also issue you/your tr.1VeUers with anA!cor Government Travel Program cara which 

will identify them as a Government employee at aU of our hotels in Australia and New 

Ze...und To order the Ac-cor Government Travel Program card. or for more infonnation on 



Admissi 
legal e 

By Rachel Irving 

It was a proud moment for the legal fra
ternity eartier th is month with the admission 
ora new Naval member to the \VA Bar. 

SBLT Michael Pacs of HMAS Stirling was 
admitted to the Bar of Western AUl>tralia at the 
Supreme Court in Penh on Non'!mocr 2. 

The admiSl>ion recognises SBlT Paes as a 
burristcrlsolic ilorin WA. 

Joining the RAN al J-IMAS Crcswell in 
January this year. SBlT Pac~. previously a 
member of Ihe South AU!>lralian Bar, said he 
joined to ha\'C a career thai was "more than a 
dcskjob". 

'"My father and grandfatbcr were in the 
British Merchant Navy in India and I have 
always had an interest in the Navy," SBlT 
Paessaid. 

,,' was a Red Cross volumeer through uni
yersity and was particularly Interested in the 
laws of amI cd conniCl." 

SBlT Paes completed his law degree in 
international studies from Flinders University 
in 2002 and followed this with a year of prac
tical legal training and an honours degree in 
Asiansrudics. 

His role at Stjrling involves dealing with 
personnel issues. 

"My job at the moment is to assist mem
bers who are being charged under the DFDA 
(Defence Force Disciplinary Act) or arc having 
administrative ac tion taken against them:' 

One of two legal officers at Stjrling, SBLT 
Paes' admission to the Bar was moved by his 
co-worker, LEUT Simon Gourlay. 

LEUr Gourlay said, ·' It 's a momentous 

SBLT Michael Paes outside Perth's Supreme Court. Photo: ABPH Joanne Edwards 

occasion and certain ly in Michael"s case, ing earlier this year as a SBLT and, within the 
having recem]y graduated from Flinders same year. admined to the West Australian Bar. 
University and being admilted to the South is terrific and is something which should be 
Australian bar, joining the RAN and graduat- encouraged throughout the Defence Force." 

BRIEFS 
Pirates active 
Pirates kHled a total of 30 people in the first six 
months of thi~ year the ICC Intemational Marllimc 
Ilurcau reporu.. ThIS is almost double the 16 kill ... d 
In the first haIr of 2003. A story carried by the R'J 
Navy News from the Bureau said the number of 
reported pirate attacks for 2004 was down to 182 
from 234 for the comparable period of the previou~ 
year. The death toll was up. however. PIrates boarded 
130 sh ips and hiJ3cked another eight. Indonesia 
recorded the highest number of attacks accounting 
for ovcr a quanerofthe world total. 

Job losses 
The Royal Navy \\ ill lose 1500 personnel by 2008 
as pan of the Strategic Defence ReviC\O. announced 
by the Defence Secretary Geoff lloon. This will 
leave the RN with 36,000 personnel. the R..o'l Navy 
News reports. In addition the RN will pension off 
carlyl2vcsselsincludingthrcedcstroycrsandthree 
frigates. In the aIr the number of Nimr0d5 will be cut 
from 21 to 16. Special Forces will be increased in 
strength and nC\O.' equIpment provided to them. 

New Services 
ADF members will have three casy ways to access 
products and services from the Corporate Services 
and Infrastructure Group (CS IG) in thcirareaat the 
c:nd or Ihe month. An intranet web site, a national 
telephone service and 13 regional Customer Service 
Centres will be launched on November 30. Thc cen
Ires will replace eXIst ing shopfronts at the selected 
13 pi lot sile locations and will be introduced to all 
major bases and Defence establishments following 
this initial trial period - see ad page 22. 

Virginia class at sea 
Thc first orlhe us Navy's new Virginia class nuclear 
attack 5ubmarines (USS Virgin ja) was commissioned 
last month, She is the firs t US sub designed specifi
cally to operate in littoral waters and suppon special 
operations forces. The Virginia class does not have a 
periscope that penetrotcs the pressure hull but relies 
on digital camcras connected 10 the control room via 
fibre optic cables. 

As an employee of the Australian Defence Forces, you are entitled to a range of exclusive benefits when purchasing a new Land Rover under the 
land Rover Corporate Programme 

Benefits include: . 3 years/100,OOO kms free scheduled service* • 3 years/lOO,OOO kms factory warranty • Factory corporate rebates on all models 
• Reduced new vehicle delivery cost** , Free passenger compartment floor mats' • Three year 24 hour roadside assist • Branded finance products 

Land Rover is proud of serving With The Forces since 1958 and this is our way of saluting your commitment, both to Australia, and to Land Rover 
For full details contact your Land Rover retailer and Introduce yourself as a land Rover Corporate Client. Or call180Q B09 308 for your nearest retailer 
or visit wwwlandrovercom.au 

DEFENDER FREELANDER DISCOVERY RANGE ROVER @ 
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New era of interoperability between navies 

Chinese link enhanced 
IIMAS Allzac completed an 

historic search and rescue exer
cise with the People's Liberation 
Amly-Navy (PLA-N) ship 
Harbin [asl month. 

The exercise, which was the 
first time the two forces had 
worked together, st3ncd with bolh 
ships scarching fora slrickcn ship. 

It took just 10 minutes for 
flarbill to locate Ihe ship (played 
by the AUlIilliary 881) and bOlh 
units closed to within 1.5 nautical 
miles. 

Later, the stricken slllpindicat
ed shc had two seriously wounded 
personnel onboard and Harbin's 
H:utun helicopter was used to 
cvaeuatc the casuahics. 

Shortly thereafter, the ship 
reportcd an electrical fault to 
lIarbin and electrical cables were 
tr.lnsfcrredbyhelicopter. 

At the same time. the ship 
reponed that some other casual
tics had deteriorated and required 
medical supplies that only An=ac 
kcld. 

Harbin's helicopter then flew 
to An=ac and picked up the sup
plies, transferring them to the 
stricken vessel. 

Thc exercise was witnesscd 
by RADM Rowan Moffitt 
(MCAUST), who was onboard 
A,,=ac at the time. 

An=ac j trip to Qingdao, China, 
was the third visit by RAN units. 
The first involved Newcastle, 

seriesofcllcreiscs marking a new 
chapter of openness and interopcr
ability with thc PLA-N and other 
navies. 

India, Pakistan. France, and 
thc UK have all carried out simi
lar ellercises with the PLA-N In 

Top: A Chinese Haitun 
helicopter lands on 
HMAS Anzac during a 
joint search and rescue 
exercise recentl y. 
Left : The Commanding 
OHicer of HMAS 
Anzac, Captain Richard 
Menhinick farewells 
the People's Liberation 
Army-Navy ship Harbin. 

BRIEFS 
Remote rescue attempt 
The Nuvy's patrol launch bascd:uThunday Island. 
the Malll 8ai;am and her ~hip's company led by 
LCDR Graham George, spcnl more than 24 hours 
unsuccessfullyscarching waters off Yorke Island for 
a man who had gone o\'crboard from a passing ship 
The inCIdent occurred In the early holm> of October 
27. The scan:h in\'ohcd three helicopters. two fixed 
wing aircrnll and two launches. one of them Malll 
Ba;=anl. 

Engineering symposium 
Around 100 members oflhe engineering communi
ty, both civilian and Defence. gathered for a two-day 
symposium at IIMAS lIatt.'rhen earlier this month. 
The purpo~e of the symposium was 10 apprnise the 
enginccnng community of the "health-- of engineer
ing and other issues relating to engincering in the 
Royal Au~tr.llian Navy. [t also sought to identify and 
resolve imponant issues alTecting the engineering 
community. Among the RAN engincers \0 attend 
were RADM Trevor Ruting and Commodores Tim 
Baner and Keith Malprcss. 

Changing frequency 
The largcst ~mgte change in Defence high frequency 
(HF) communications for many ycars has been 
achieved with the acceptance of the core mod
ernised high frequency communications system 
on October 25 and initial operational release by 
Director General Information Services on October 
29. The IIFMOD Project JP2043 has delivered the 
first phase of the projcct. the core system, follow
ing the Signing of the acceptance documcntation 
by the Project Director, Mr Andrew Schmidt and 
Boeing Australia HFMOD Project Manager, Mr 
Jeff Leigh 111 a small ceremony held in the project 
Canberra office on October 25. Thc project com
menced in 1998 and replaces the Single Service HF 
facilities operated by the Navy lind Air Force. The 
new system will providc organisat ional message 
serviccs using more reliable W3\'Crorms and greater 
spceds as well as non-sccure and secure "oice 
communications. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of] 0% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property -
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSI G MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZI VEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARA TEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinl'cst has Agents in the following a reas:-

SYDNEY • BRISBANE • MELBOURNE GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE 
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Sick kids 
get a lift 
from RAN 

By Graham Davis 

A sum of 58,000 r:l.ised by the sailors of the Navy 

accommodation centl\', Endeavour House in Sydney. ~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~;~~~~ will no\\ buy toys and special therapy equipment for 
the Sydney Children's UospitalfRandwick. 

LSMUSN Brett Donovan, the president of Endeavour 
/louses Junior Sailors Mess committee, formally handed 
(I cheque for the $8.000 to the hospital during an action 
packed day on October 20. 

October 20 was the Internalional Day of the Child. 
It saw a team of sailors from Endeavour IIOllse led 

by WO Peter Stephens aucnd the hospital from lOam to 
entertain the sick and inJured children. 

At noon it was the tum of 12 members of the Sydney 
detachment oflhc RAN Band \0 entertain the youngsters, 
their Siblings and parents in thc art room of thc school 
which is part ofthc hospital campus. 

Lcd by LS Donovan. AB Tracey Burkc and AB 
Damian Dowd. the children wcre soon singing and danc
ing to Silrek and othcr children's fallOuritcs. 

Thc band was joined by the Starlight Girls. a troupe 
ofspccialistdanccrs. 

"In thc two hours that we wcre at the school, aoout 
100 children and parents aHendcd." BreI! told Navy 
News 

The Endeavour 110use sailors raised the moncy 
through a num~r of functions and activitics mcluding a 
Siale of Origin gathcring and a memorabilia auction. 

FRANCHISE BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

Expressions of interest are invited for 
this well established business operating 

out of a Melbourne suburb. 

Offered as a going concern 
Diverse consumable product rnnge 
directed particularly to offices and 
the hospitality sector 

Secure metropolitan territories and 
exclusivity for all of Country 
Victoria 

Established long term clients 
Enormous potential client base 
Good long-term tenure 
Excellent franchisor support 
Excellent growth opportunities for 
energetic, marketing oriented 
' people' pen;on or couple 

Five day week operation 
Excellent return on investment 
immediately available 

Interested persons are invited to 
enquire in the first instance to: 

The Secretary 
Jananah Investments Pty Ltd 
PO Box 6003 Doncaster 3108 
or Telephone (03) 9840 7130 

+ 
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Chipping in for local treatment centre 

Sailors feel the Serenity 
By Rachel Irving the work of one day rather than 

Wh!~ ~.;s S::llo~nt~:nF~:! the t:e:;tk;?C~~~~ i;~a;:~iors 
Perth descended on a local ~':a~:~ ~~:a;a:~d ~~:r~v;~~~~ 
Rockingham facility to pro-. deposits meant serious clean
vide much needed help. ing was in order before two 

Rockingham's Serenity coals of while paint restored 
Lodge Drug and Alcohol the room to its romleT glory. 
Treatment Facility was in des· Upstairs in Ashton House, 
perate need of assistance for where those going through 
rcpairsand improvements. the centre's afiercarc program 

Industrial laundry equip- rcsidc,studwaliswcrcinslailcd 
menl, purchased three years \0 creale four more bedrooms. 
ago but never installed because increasing the Lodge's ability 
of enonnous COSts, needed to accept clicnts. 
moving and setting up in the The ehippies also added 
laundry. Stud walls in the skirtings, trimmings and paint
accommodation area were ed the walls, giving the 1920's 
nceded to provide additional accommodation a real boost. 
bedrooms for clicnts and the CEO or Serenity Lodge, Mr 
kitchen required dc-greasing Mal Taylor. \Oo~.lS dclighted with 
and a coat of paint. the work the sailors completed. 

With the typical Navy 'can· "The help has Just been 
do' anitude, the lIolunteers tremendous, absolutely incred
spent three days completing ible." MrTaylor said. 
tasks that wcre othcrwise finan- "We are vcry fortunate. Thc 
cially unachicvable. contribution they have madc 

A five-person team rebuilt is far far greater than the dol
and installed an industrial lar value of the work. It's an 
washcr and dryer. Unable to Incredible help _ In fact there 
get the cquiprncnt through the aren't words to describe the 
door. the team removcd thc help thcy've given us. 
laundry windows and manoeu- "In the past two days, the 
vered the itcms in sideways. teams have finished three 

The installation of the major projects that we would 
equipment means the task of have been scraping the money 

lSMT Sean Cain helps create four new bedrooms at Serenity lodge providing clean lincn for forty together for over thc ne)!:t three 
Drug and Alcohol Treatment FaCility. Photo: ABPH Joanne Edwards clients each wcek will become or four years. It is truly grea!." 

c.-: CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2004 
PRINCE OF WALES AWARD WINNERS 

Bulletin Board 
Sydney ceremony 
The HMAS S\'dll<')' Associalton \\111 be holding a 
\Hcath laying ccrcmony at the Cenotaph. M:lTtln 
Place, Sydney on Friday, November 19, to remem
ber those who lost their livcs on IIMAS Srd,wy 1/ 

In 1941. The ceremony \\111 commence at Ilam. 
mcmbers please be there by 10.30am. The lunch
con will be held at Bowlers' Club of NSW. For 
more infonnation plcase contact Brendan Jackson. 
Secretary. on 02 98687553 bjacksoll(jialllllm.go".all 

orbrelljo(J(bigpolld.ncl.ulI 

Waller anniversary 
Interest is sought In fonning a committee to arr-Inge 
a reunion of members from Walkr Division. GE 
OCT 1980. The 25-year mark ,s mpidly approaching 
and the timc is right to come together once again. 
Contact: CPQCSM Ken Stevenson bye-mall 3t Ken. 
S/(!t"f?nsonJ(P(lefence. gOl~Q/1 or phone 0-111 747757. 

RANC reunion 
A 50th anniversary reunion of the 1956 lervis 
year intake of cadet midshipmen is being planm.-d 
for lanuary February 2006. Anyone ha\ ing con· 
tact details for the rollowing people are requested 
to contact David Allan on (03) 9510 5330 or 
dba@/abyrilllh.IlCI.all:- Tim Bowra.lohn Crawrord. 
Tom Harrison. Bob Me11or, Keith Smith, Willy 
Sutton. Bruce Walker or Tony Woolford. 

JRTE 54th intake 
E)!: junior recnJlts and staff from the 54th intake 
Marks. Morrow, Howden divisions from HMAS 
Leeuwin 1976 arc invited to submit their contact 
details for a reunion. It is intended to hold a 30 
year rcunion in Frcmantle WA during January 
2006. Any enquiries 10 Marc Young c-mail 
111j):ollng/@bigpond.com 

The Defence Reserves Support Councilliaises with employers, the community and the government to highlight the benefits of employing Defence 
Reservists, Australia 's part-time force, The council ~as offices around t~e country and coordinates national programs, including the Employer Support Awards and the Prince of Wales 
Awards. This year's award winners were announced at the DRSC's national conference in Townsville on 18 Dctober 2004. The Prince of Wales Awards recognise outstanding Reservists and also 
acknowtedgeihesupportoftheircivilianemplayers. 

QUEENSLAND 

AmlyResenistU!\ltenanIAodlonySt.Ml1UisaseriOfinfnnnalinn 
tedIIoIngyadWserWllhtheQueemiandGoYetm1e11r,TI3I\SliJW 
orgari:sation. Tht8risbaoe.J:lasedITproles:stOnalWiliaYdIllIheUSAtG 
gaininfOmtaOOnooOOwtouselhelatesllrllrtSltteclmlt1QYtDimprtlVt 
OIIet1lS1and'S]I1lbliclrllnsportsystem.HisawardwinaUawhimtotakeup 
a secoodment withvarillU$intematicnalnroanisations fncludingthe 
Washir;;ltoo IAetrupoJitilil Area Transit Authority. 

Army Reservist Captaln Sandy lJIstein is a senicM" intensive care registrar 
alTheAltredltosjitalinMelbot.me. The medical spedalistwil tmeI tn 
IheUSAtodeoielopspecificupertiseintreatl1gcMliansaod~ 

whnhaYesustamedgurlShntW!mCIs. 

Army ReselVist Gaptain Patrick Weiorauch is an orthopaedic regis!rarwith 
Brisbane's Prince Charles HOSIIital. The medical specialist will tra\'el tD the 
United Kingdom to investigate contemporary tecmQl,a 01 ~ resurf1lCing 
artiv"oplasty(HRA)..tidlwil"owllim\o~~ngpa!ientsd 

SMrto:steoartlvitisofthe~. 

Cap!ain Weinrauch'sawatd will aIIcw him tn take upa secoodmentwith 
th!I Royal OrtI1opam HlISpitiJI in Binningham, England. 

Aml~ Reservist Captain Brian Caswell is a qualified bomb teclv1ician and 
bomb scene inYestiptDl"wilh the Westem Australia PllliceService.The 
Kamtha-basedpoicemanwiltmeltolhellrltedKirvlomtoinmllgale 
W3)'Stumteellectwelymllersafe~v.piDsryedM:eslnd 
ClIIIeclinteligence on possible terrorislS. 

His8ward will allow hlm to take up a secoodmel11 with ScotlaOO Vard 
CI!lIMlBNn~ PdlceSwnbRes;mseandCllooterTerrorismlkut 

CAll 1800 803 485 OR VISIT www.delence.gov.au/drsc 

His award will allllW him to take Up8 secoodmentwith the R. Adam 
Cowley S/11lCk Trauma CeI1tre in Baltimor!,Maryiand. 

AmlyRestr'listl..ieutenantJI1IieStrongislheSystemsEducatiOf1Manager 
atAlistraliMBusinesslinitedill$orthSydney.l.ietrteRantSb"ongwat 
travel to the LmtedKirpn to study methods to retain Amly Reserve 
personnel and trlSure a more experienced pan-time force. Her award wifl 
a/Iow he! to take 141 a secoodment with UMed Kingdom Ttrn\orial Army. 

DEFENCE RESERVES SUPPORT COUNCIL 



Westralia's new horizons 

World War II veterans get a fine view from HMAS Weslralia during commemoration ceremonies for the 60th 
anniversary 01 the Battle of Leyte Gulf. Photo: lSPH Brad Fullerton 

Tough luck with typhoons 
By MIDN 's Aitken, Sutherland and 

Wolski 

It was a rough Asian deployment for 
II MAS Weslralia recently, hit by threc 
typhoons in the spacc oflwo weeks 

While on her way 10 attend the 60th 
AnnjvemJry of the Baltic of Leytc Gulf, 
" eslrolia was hit by typhoon 27 (Tokage). 

It was one of three typhoons expe
rienced over two weeks of Ihe tanker's L-__ ~-=_'=:Srii _ _ 

ASi~~rdt~~:r;:~~tand nighls Ihe !>Cas were Weslralia battles through a typhoon. 

rough and " estra/ia pilehed and rolled as that the best Ihing to do .... '3S alter 10 port 
she made her ..... ay !>Outh from Japan. for some 700 mites towards Guam and the 

When it bccame apparent thaI middle oflhe Pacific Ocean. 
Weslralia was going to pass very close For the three Midshipmen onboard it 
10 Tokage, the CO and navigator ~greed was their first experience of roughers. 

bustl~::5d:~~~:~ro, Jf (j) J ID the heart of 
5peclal Delenco rates, YOE j ARK NN the leaf' CBO 
stud,o rooms lrom only . ......... ' 
$126.50* per night SYDXEY 

Eligible Defence Personnel can join a 
NSW Sub Branch for even better rates 

- Complimentarycontinenlalbreakfast 
- All new refurbished rooms 
- All rooms self catering and airconditioned 
- PrivateBalconiesonrequest 
• Free 24 hour in-house movies & guest laundry 
• FreeCarparking 
• Foxlel 
• L1rge family rooms & 2 bedroom ~p~rtments 
• Ask aboul our special long Slay ratcs 
• Group bookings welcome for reunions, social or business 

·"""",t>o.,..pp/\' 

By SBlT SeQ« Cooper headed for Tokyo, arriving carly the nc:\.[ 

HMAS Westraliu expanded her mornmg. 

cultural horizons last month when she alo~~i~~~~: ~~~~ ,\~~~C~~cc:i~~~ s:~~~ 
\ isitcd the sIghts of Japan. lI 'eslraflU and Arlillta crews attended 

lI 'estraNo (CMDR Peter Stafford) an all r.tnks official function onboa rd 
conducted a lisit to the home of the US Japanese shlpMllrasame and were treated 
Seventh Fleet in Yokosuka and Tokyo to traditional Japanese fare. 
us a guest of the Japan Military Self- Despite the language barriers, the sin-
Defence Force (JMSDF). cere and generous ho~pita1ity provided by 

li es/ru/ia aho took pan in commemo- the host ship. ensured Ihc C\'cning was a 
ration eeremoniCS for Ihe 60th anni\cmJry huge succe!;s and a memorable e\ent for 
ofthc Battle of Leytc Gulf. allthosc that attended, 

The entry IIItO Yokosuka. on October On October 12. UeSlra/iu, Anm/a and 
2, made in wet and overcast conditions, Mllr<lsame sailed for Exercise Goodwi ll. 
couldn't dampen the ~pirits of the en:w The ships participated in a Formation 
who for many wcrt: making their fin;t visit Deparlure, OOWMANS. RAS (L) and 
to Japan. finally, all ship's "Chccrlng Ship" as they 

Thc presence of the USS Kilt)' Hawk made a farewell pass before proceeding 
and her Battle Group in pon provided an \\ ith the next phase of their deployment. 
opportunity for members of the ship's The exercise was a great success with 
company to be laken on II guided tour of Wes/ralia conducting a dual RAS with 
thecarricr. AnlllWandMllrasalllC, 

IIMAS Arlin/a (CMDR Warren "GOODWILLEX is a rare chance 
Ilain;tow) arrived at Yokosuka on Oclobcr for Australian and Japanese Navy shi ps 
4toJoio Wes/rtllia for the visit to operate together, with Ihe exercise 

Tlhe visit to Yokosuka afforded symbolising goodwill and comradeship," 
members of WeStra/ill's ship's company CMDR Stafford said 
the opponunity to broaden their cultural No te: Page 24 of thc November 4 
horizons wilh visits to Mount Fuji, local Navy News reponed IIMAS An::ac had 
markelS, shrines and temples. carried 19 veterans for the Bailie of 

A highlight and crew fa\'ourite was the Leyte anniversary. It was in fael HMAS 
Great Buddha. at Kamakura. JIIes/ralia who carried the veterans for 

The Grca! Buddha. a bronze statue of three days. before leaving them in Manila, 
Amita Buddha cast in 1252A.D., is 13.35 On departure. An::ac provided a 21.gun 
metres tall and weighs 121 tonnes. salute while Weslratio manned the side 

On October 7. I-IMA Ship's II b/ralio of the ship and gave the \eterans three 
and Anmta departed Yokosuka and cheers. wllh barely a dry C)e In the hou~e. 

Connell Wagner 

GLOBAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AT CONNELL WAGNER 

Connell Wagner is one of Asia Paciftc's largest and most experienced multi-disciplinary 
consulbng ftrms providing wor1d<lass professional services from planning and surveyilg 
to design and 10 project management of major infrastructure, cormlercial and induSlriaI 
projects. As an industry leader in engineering design and management we employee in 
excess 2000 engineers and staff in our offices located in all major Australian cities 

Remainingattheforefrontedgeoftechnologyiscentraltoourapproach, asis our 
comml\meflt to maintainll'lg wOOd's best practice in every aspect 01 our business. Our 
people are passionate about !heir craft and this translales into the results we deliver for our 
dlents, whether woriling with CSIRQ on the "Square Kilometre May" the largest telescope 
in the world, designing a co-generation plant in Melbourne, or developing the environmental 
management plan for Bradshaw Range. Connell Wagner also maintains 70 staff at our 
malerialsresearch laboratory alNewC8stleUniversilyin support oflechnicalIn novations in 
heavy industry, 

Weareinasi!1llficantgrowthphasewithlncoreengineering,andalliedsectorspresenling 
opportunrties to serf motivated and technically oriented staff who woold like to wor1I with 
Defence, State public sectors orgamsations, or in materials research. In particular we are 
seeking appropriately qualified orskJlled intennediate and senior staff in : 

Aerospace engineering 
Electricaleogineering 
Mechanical engineering 
Civil engineering 
Project management and scheduling 
Environmental planning 
Environmentalscieoce 
Communications 
Civil and structural CAD drafting 
Security and risk engineering 
Inlegraledlogistics 
Business development 

As an equal opportunity employer, we are committed to fostemg a cuHure that empowers 
our people, promotes teamworl< and encourages sustainability. These roles provide 
diverse, interesting and challenging worl<with a career palhwilhin a professional 
environment. If you would li ke to know more about a career with Connell Wagner visit our 
website atlWlW.conwag.com or forward your application to: 
Kevin Earle Tel: 0262325138 
3131 ThesigerCourt Fax: 02 6232 5151 
Deakin, ACT 2600 E-mail: cwcbr@c:onwag.com 

+ 

+ 
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Wheeling out thank yous 
On behalf of all the SO-plus Defence mem

bers who competed in this year's Mont 24-hour 
Mountain Bike Race and were camped in area 
31 Kowen Forest rcscTycd for Defence, we 
would like to offer a hearty thank you to CORE 
Russ Baker for his help and assistance before 
and during the race. 

Thanks to CORE Baker, a total of eight 
Defence learns with representatives from allthrcc 
Services were given the abilit), to join together in 
a single location not far from the tmnsilion area. 
food Slal1sand corporate display IcniS. 

CORE Baker is a key member of Canberra 
orr Road Cyclists, the club responsible for 
organis ing Australia's largest mountain bike met, 
and not only did CDRE Baker and his family help 

with the event runnmg, but he also deve!o(K!d Ihe all o\'er Australia will be back for next )ear's 
soft\\'3rc to support to the race. Mont 24-hour. 

lIis administrative. registration. timing and In the meantime, the inaugural Defence MTB 
results software caters for mountain biking. Cross Country Championships wll! be held next 
Triathlon and similar sports in many parts of year. so keep up the training. 
Australia and is the shining light for any well run 
andorganisedracc. 

The PT I's from HMAS Creswell, led by 
CPOPT Darren DybalL must also be thanked for 
thc all bacon and egg burgcTh provided on a 24-
hour basis. 

A fantastic \\eekend was had by all with somc 
really quick times posted o\er the 19km COUThe. 

There were a wide variety of Defence rideTh 
from triathletes, road cyclists. PTI·s and social 
riders through to cxperienced MTB dc\<olees. 

Hopefully, the large Defcncc contingent from 

LEUT Ian Napthali 
MAJ Andrew Cassie 
WGCDR Antony Martin 

Interest in Fairmiles 
I was apprenticed at Green Point Naval 

Boatyard in the \940s and can't seem to find 
much aceurnte imfonnation on these vessels 
(Fairmiles). 

I was so taken up with them that J went to 
sea. travelling to England and sailing on liners 
mostly. 

JACK TAR by Kade Rogers 
Complete Fairmiles were built at Grccn 

Point and they created world records complet
in!; vessels at one per fortni!;ht from keel to 
commisioned. 

<D 
Unknown to him, J ack was about to unwittingly init iat e a disaster ... 

I remember heaps of info on them including 
pl'Ople working there mcluding my father, who 
was a shipwri!;ht. 

I also remember their armaments ctc. 
Any ongoing contact would be appreciated. 

John G Ruxton 
14 Grafton SI 
Logan Central, Old, 4114. 

Lost medals returned 
For the last four years I have been returning 

lost medals 10 veterans or their next of kin. 
To date J have returned almo~1 J 00 medals 

and Idothis free of any charge 
J han· reccntly been asked to locate thc falll

ily of 14055 LIXi Cook Henry frederick Lee so 
that l canretumhismedals. 

ARE YOU BEING POSTED? 

Thc group conSISIS ofthc 39-45 Star, Atlantic 
Star. Pacific Star with MID. Defence Medal. War 
Medal, Austrnlian Service Medal. 

Lee was born In Gormanston Tasmania and 
his next orkin is listed as his wife Irene. 

The medals were sent to me from Queensland. 
If any rcader has information on this 

veteran I would appreciate them contact
ing me on (02) 6255 0226, via e-mail at 
lIanll"arne80@)rolmail.comorviathe DRN. 

LTCOL Glyn Uanwarne 
Land Development Branch 
RusseU Offices 
Canberra 

How to get published 
Navy News would like to encourage 

its readers to write in and express their 
views. 

Preference will be given to typed 
letters or e-malls of up to 250 words. 
Letters will only be published when they 
include the author's name, shIp or unit 
(where applicable), location and contact 
number. Note that the authors details 
can be witheld from print if requested. 

Send letters to: 
The Editor Navy News 
RS-LG-039 
Russell Offices 
Dept of Defence 
Canberra ACT 2600. 

Phone (02) 6266 7707 , fax (02) 6265 
6690 or e-mail: navynews@defencene 
ws.gov.au (please note that this is not 
an internal e-mail address and therefore 
requires Sec: Unclassified in the subject 
line when sending from a DRN terminal. 

GET YOUR MOVE REQUEST IN EARLY 
TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED MOVE DATES 
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Kup runneth over 
By Graham Davis 

They were off and running in the 
Kuuabul Kup. 

The jockeys wore brightly coloured 
si lks, their six mounts were unusual, the 
distance shon and the state or the track 
declared "concrete hard", 

As for handicaps. it all depended 
on how a pair of home-made foam dice 
landed. 

This was the Melbourne Cup scene, 
not at Flemington or Royal Randwick of 
course, but on the quancrdcck of HMAS 
Kuttabul in Sydney. 

More than 400 members and their 
civilian workmatcs turned OUI for the 
event, dubbed the Kuttabul Kup. 

Each punter was given funny money 
(ie S50 Eagles) with which to bet on 
the five event local card and the real 
Melbourne Cup down south. 

Those who won with their funny 
money were then invited to bid at the end 
of the day for a number of excellent prizes 
inc1uding a tc1evision set. 

Adding to the day's colour, punters 
turned up wearing exotic hats, white suits 
with black shirts, Hawaian outfits and 
LBDs (litt le black dresSt-'S). 

The Sydney detaehmcni of the RAN 
Band sent its ro(:k band and singer 
ABMUSN Tracey Burke. 

A hot food and beverage stand did a 
good trade while the on-site bookmaker 
also had a queue of those seeking to boost 
the number of Eagles in their hands. 

A whiteboard listed the Melbourne 
Cup runners and the swcep dctails. 

The fun day was organised by 
KUllabul S warrant officers and the Senior 
Sailors Mess 

From all repons it was a very success
ful day. 

All in the family 
for 60 Minutes 

By David Kirkpatrick 

One oflhe Navy's hard working husband and wife 
duos arc to make a cameo appearance on an upcoming 
episode of 60 Minutes. 

The Commanding Officer of the Cairns-based heavy 
landing craft IIMAS Lobuon, LCDR Donna Muller, and 
her Canberra-based husband LEUT Stewan Mullcr_ are 
to feature in a story about stay-at-home dads. 

The couple arc the proud parents of five-year-old 
Laura Muller, who also lives with her Dad in Canberra. 

Whcn 60 Minutes approached the Department of 
Defence with an eXpression of interest for potential 
candidates for their story, Navy nominated the Muller 
family. 

"They were after successful women in the work
place with stay-al-home dads." LCDR Donna Muller 
explained. 

"They have got myself and my husband from a 
Defence perspective. they ha\'e got a female editor of a 
reputable magazine and a female CEO of a business, so 
they ha\"C got three different stories." 

While some people may have had a eenain amount 
of Irepidalion about appearing on 60 Minu/I!:;, LCDR 
Mullerembraeedlheexpcrience. 

The film crew has already spcnt a considerablc 
amount of time onbo:lrd IIMAS Labuan and plans to gct 
the family logether this month for some further shooting. 

"While 60 Millute:; were onboard I really enjoyed 
their company, they were a really nice bunch or peoplc. 
To them il was an experience to be onboard as well." 

LCDR Muller and her daughter, Laura, featured in 
Navy News late last year. 

have days where you Ihink, 'is this all wonh it?' But if 
I wasn't here fulfilling my career. then I wouldn't be 
happy at home either," LCDR Muller said. 

··lI"s all about the choices you make and whelher you 
have the suppon network there for you. I have fantastic 
parents and a husband who arc all for me gelling oul 
there." 

Bul the tables arc aboul to tum. LCDR Muller has 
another three months onboard Labllan before she takes 
up a post at the Australian Defence Force Academy in 
Canberra. 

She plans to take over parenting responsibility for 
her daughter while her husband, who has been working 
ashore, goes 10 sea next ycar. 

LCDRMullersaid. r--------------
"They were really concentrating on the landing craft 

and it was a real treat for the sailors and a treal ror the 
LCHsquadron. 

"They were pretty much asking me questions about 
what it was like to be in command or a vessel, what it 
was like to be in command of a vast majority of males. 
and what it was like being away from my family and 
how J copcd.'" 

The family try to overcome the tyranny of distance 
by making regular trips back and forth between the far 
flung cit ies and by talking on the phone and e-mailing 
each other. 

··What I have come to realise is that when I'm al sea 
working I'm really quitc busy and I'm just doing the job 
and I've gOI no time to dwell on things," LCDR Muller 
said. 

"The toughest time is when I'm back in Cairns and 
J go back to an empty unit, that's not my house, and nO( 
my furniture, and I miss the company and comfon of 
having my family there.'" 

LCDR Muller's passion for the sea is one of the main 
reasons the ramily has chosen to live apart for the time 
being. 

HMAS LobI/an has had an interesting program since 
LCDR Muller assumed command with two rotations 10 

the Solomons, associated work-ups and five major exer
cises. 

"You have high days and low days, Obviously you 

SECURITY CLEARED? 
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Vics turn out in force 

Above: The Last Post is played at the Shrine of Remembrance during the Commemoration Service. 
Below: Members of the Historical Re-enactment Society of Australia made a dapper adornment to the 
Anzac Class frigate HMAS Ballarat. All photos in this spread LSPH Phillip Hunt 

• Strong customer focus 

• Excellent remuneration package 

This Is a unique opportunity lor you 
and your spotJse to make the transition 
from the lorces to the next stage 01 

Huge crowds flocked 
to Navy Week events 

in Melbourne, as Peter 
Johnson reports 

Kind weather brought the crowds out 
in droves for Navy Week ships ' open days 
in MeJbournc. 

Cool but sunny Spring weather, a 
marked contrast to lashing rain and strong 
winds a few days carlier, helped to swell 
thcnumben;. 

More than 5400 enthusiastic 
Mclburnians filed aboard liMA Ships 
Balforat and Bandicoot at Victoria 
Harbour, and Melbourne at Station Pier. 
oyer the weekend ofOclobc:r 30 and 31 . 

The public was also treated to a dis
play of Navy skills and entertainment at 
Victoria Harbour including offerings from 
the Medical School, Seamanship School, 
and the Navy Band. 

Navy Week in Melbourne saw Bal/orat 
make her first visit to the Victorian capiUll 
since commissioning there four months 
earlier. 

And Melbourne was welcomed back 
[0 her namesake ci[y for [he first time 
sinee200\. 

All three vessels banled high seas and 
strong winds to reach their destination 

The 29.5 metre MSA(L) BundiCOOI, 
for example, was up against 7-8 metre 
swells forthe last two hours of her voyage 
from Sydney 

Bandicoot's OlC, CPOCSM Alan Han 
said, "The boys were hanging on a bit, but 
you put up with il." 

Bandicoot hosted 1020 members of the 
public during the open days. 

The visitors had shown "a lot of very 
good reactions, a lot ofpeoplc wcrc happy 
to visit a small ship." 

Melbourne, during transit from 
Adelaide, encountered swells on the beam 
and a prevailing40kl wind. 

Her CO, CMDR Verran Dutschke, 
said the conditions in the Great Ausltalian 
Bight made for a lumpy transit 10 I'ort 
Phillip Bay. 

Racing Carnival WIth many, as CMDR 
Dutschke said. "making donations to the 
Victorian racing industry", 

Ballarat. which made her way through 
7-rnetre swells and 60kt winds to reach 
Victoria Harbour, hosted a total of 2819 
vi~iting members of the public, 1211 on 
October 30 and 1608 on October 31. 

Ballarat was also the venue for the 
official Navy Weck reception, attended by 
200 guests, who enjoyed Navy hospitality 
and were entertained by a spectacular cer
emonial sunset fcaturing thc Navy Band. 
a guard of 18 personnel from HMAS 
CerberllS, and thc Historical Re-enact· 
ment Society, 

The Dcputy Chief of Navy, RADM 
Max Hancock , said II was great to bc 
onboard Ballaral, namcd after one 01 
Austratia's grcat cities. 

"We had planned to have six ships 
here, but bad weather forecd sontc ot 
them to tum back. Six lIould have been 
the largest gathering in Victoria for 10 
years." 

MDM Hancock noted that Melbourne 
was the binhplaee of the RAN and added: 
"We arc proud of our enduring role in 
Australia's defence and security." 

Thc Senior Naval Officer Victoria, 
CAPT Bob Richards. said after the open 
days, he was pleased large numbers 
of the Melbourne public had taken the 
opportunity to visit the ships and view the 
displays. 

'° 1 am glad they were able to have a 
good look at our modem equipment, meel 
some of Navy's fine people, and perhaps 
consider a Navycareer:o 

ContinUed Page 15 

your careers, Located just across the 
road Irom Bondi Beach, Rose Bay Surl 
Ctubis a very well established and 
patronised lacility committed 10 providing 
high quality, personalised service to 

l'=====---'---::====~ CMDR Dutsehke said thc crew had looked forward to the visit as the last 
stopover of a three-and-a-half·month 

its members. We are seeking a quality 
conscious and service minded couple 
commilledto upholding the conservative 
and personal style we've built, to join 
the club as Club Managers. Reporting 
to the President. you will be responsible 
lor the overall management 01 the club's 
day to day operations. In addition you will 
also act as Club Secretary and ensure 
that the club operates withrn all required 
guidelines. This is a diverse and hands 
on role requiring a real willingness lor 
both you and your spouse to become 
involved wrth all aspects 01 managing 
such an organisation. The successlul 
applicants wrll manage a smalt team 01 
slall and contractors and participate with 
the Commrttee in decision mak.ng for the 
club. 
To succeed you wrll need excellent 
communication and interpersonal skills 
plus well developed administration and 
organisational skills, Computing and 
accountrng / bookkeeplngskillshrghly 
deSirable. 

The poSition provides the potential for a 
long and rewarding career and represents 
an excellent resetUement opportunity. 
Appticatlons trom all branches are 
encouraged. 
A twoobedroom on site residence is 
included in the package, 
The position becomes available 
from August 1st 2005, Applications 
with your resume to be sent to the 
President, Rose Bay Sur! Club via email 
rbscObigpond.net.au or if you prefer 
by post to 250 CampbeJJ Parade Bondi 
Beach 2026. 
Applleatlons close 30/11104 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
PrOiect yourselfand your chi ldren. 

Contact Mark Williams 
General COllllsel 

• Long associat ion with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Specialising in Family Law both 
in relmion to marital and de-fac to 
relationships, 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9263 3233 
1800451343 

mfw@wh itcba rncs.com.au 

WHITE BARNES 
Solicitors 

Also speciali~ing in -
• Disciplinary Processes · Criminal Law · 

• Professional Negligence · 

OffICes in Sydney, Parramatta a nd Gm.ford. 
We abo prm-ide interstate meTr.lb. 

deployment. 
"HMAS Me/hor/me had a very suc

cessful port visit to Melbourne in ~uppor1 
of Navy Wcek." 

Thc guided missile frigate was open 
[0 visitors at Station Pier on October 31. ""'-..0-"'""-. 
A tolal of 1624 members of the public 
toured the ship. 

Crew members from all visiting ves· 
sels joined in the fcsthitics of the Sprmg .... '"-__ ~""-"----___ 

. Need lTIare me 

- ' 
~ 

Above: SMNMED Ben 
• Wetherell from HMAS 

Cerberus Health Care 
Centre demonstrates 
how a medical train· 

. ,u 

ing dummy works to 
an avid listener, Justin 
Jones, at the rejuve· 

I 
nated Docklands area 

. in Melbourne. 

AUSREMOVALS PI 

t'1i expertonline.com.au 
~ canu:---.~~:..~ QLrg-~~~v~~c1~~IC 

• Ob!igation free quote 
• Packaging & Storage 
• Accredited Removalisl 
• A move to suit you 

'Free Australia wide dl!lllvery an" 
memory/USB to ACFA adc::trall1I8II 

Ph 07 55221300 
Fax0755292359 

3usrcmovals(a bigpond.com 

OWNED A N D 
OPERATED BY EX 

SERV ICE PERSONN EL 
~ 

E41Tl8iJ : Infa@expertonlina.com.ou 



for Navy Week events 

Above: Guard at Rest on Arms during the Navy Commemoration Service. 
Top left : POB Doug Thomas from HMAS Cerberus shows the Plttoni family 
some of the knots used in the RAN. 
Top right: The rock section of the RAN Melbourne Band strike a pose during 
Navy Week celebrations. 

ARE YOU BEING POSTED? 
Win a valet unpack worth 
over $300. 10 to give away! 
Winners drawn weekly. 

Week draws big numbers 
From Page 14 

CAPT Richards thanked everyone 
who played a part in making Navy 
Week Victoria a success. especially 
the COs and ships' company of the 
visit ing ships, and the many peo
ple al ]-tMAS Cerberus who either 
parlicipatcd in activities or helped 
organiscthem. 

"The Navy has been in 
Melbourne since colonial days and 
tooay, while we don', have any ships 
home ported here, we have a strong 

presence at HMAS Cerberus:' he 
said. 

"We should never lose an oppor
tunity to highlight the proud Jinks 
that c:<ist between the Navy and the 
AuSlmlian community." 

CMDR Dutschke and the CO of 
Ballaral, CMDR David Hunter, both 
described their Navy Week visit as 
very successful. 

Apart from official func tions 
and the public open days, activities 
inc luded the Seafarers' Service at 
5t Pauls Cathedral, the Navy Week 
commcmorative service at the Shrine 

of Remembrance, and visits by cadet 
units and Dcfence recruiting appli
cants. 

CMDR Hunter describcd the 
visit by Ballarat as a great succcss 
for furthering relations with the 
Doeklands and the Ballarat com
munities. 

"Good public relations were 
achieved through high exposure at 
Victoria Harbour and interaction 
with the widereommunity," he said. 

CM DR Hunter said the entire 
community was keen to see return 
visits. 

Chef Tradesperson Grade 3 
Commis Chef - Part Time Positions 

Are you tempted to go where the beaches are stunning, the sun is shining and your lifestyle 
is relaxing? There's no better place Ihan the sensational Gold Co as\. 

Conrad Jupiters have current vacancies for Commis chefs. 

Our Kitchen areas encompass Fine Dining, A La Carte and Sultet regimes. 

The successful applicants will have previous experience in any of the above kitchen 
environments and possess their Trade Certificate. You will have an innovative and creative 
style to compliment our dedicated team. You will ensure the highest standards of food 
production and service are maintained. 

You will possess: 

Previousexperienceinahighvolumeenvironment. 

A desire to achieve exceptional quality. 

The abilily to workas part of a team. 

A high level of motivation and the availability to work shill work and weekends. 

Kitchen Attendants 
PartTime Positions 

If you have an interest in calering operalions and Ihe cooking trade, we are currentfy 
recruiting for part time vacancies to compliment our enthusiastic learn. 

You will have previous food handling experience, basic food preparation and knife handling 
skills,energy,enthusiasmanda'cando'all ilude,andlheability 10 work in a team. 
Knowledge of Cold Larderinahighvolumeenvironmenlaisad~3tincladvantage. 
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ABCSO Nina Clements and POCSS Paul Cocks In the operations room. 

All photos this 
spread by CPL 
Neil Ruskin. 

By CPL Damian Shovel! 

At 24 years old, FFG HMAS Adelaide is one 
of RAN's oldest ships with only 18 months 
before she pays off. 

far from spending her twilight years 
patrolling the Northern Persian 

out Operation Catalyst tasks, as 
a few tips to young players at the 

Centrespread 

j <{'·K 
Is between three nd four weeks on task, fol- ... Having said that, nothing that we've done 
lowed by a week 0 rest. He said tasks are set by 1 here Is any different to the training that we've 
the mission and in lude boarding and searching had In Australia ," 
merchant ships 9 Ing into Iraq and the all ter· CMDR Victor said he's seen no evidence of 
mlnals and in co dueling security (patrol Ing) directed attacks , and said the main protago-

ope;~~~~~~atJy, ) delaide provides logist 'cal nists entering the exclusion zone were from 
rt b f III II C ru I accidental and belligerent incursions, which he 

~~~~~cts Yd~~I~eh~7i~~;:r ~urf~~~ ~~r~i~s~i:~ said are dealt with through a series of graduated 
sions and when required, provides meals to US responses. 
personnel stationeij on the 011 platforms. CMDR Victor praised his s hip's company for 

CMDR Victor said Adelaide is achieving this 
in a challenging environment, not only fro", the 
increased threat level following the atta~ksl.on 
the terminals tha~ HMAS Stuart respondecUo 
on April 24, but from the physical environment 
with summer hea exceeding 50 degrees, sh~1 

~~~r~~~~ frC:d~:~~~$S~~i~f;rf~~e~";t~da~W:~d 
storms. 

• . And it's not unusual to have sixty or sev
operating within 3000 yards of the 

I the sailors are working at least 12 
each day and usually more than 

have all the extra activities being 
outside of their watch times. 

challenges is respond
the Australian can-do 

Page 17 



Kuttabul out in full force 
By LeOR Mlck Gallagher 

A sca of white descended 
on HMAS Klil/ablli last 
month when lodger units 

paraded for divisions. 
CO RE Geoff Geraghty. the 

Commander Australian Navy 
Systems Command (CANSC). was 
the reviewing officer for the parad
ing Systems Command (SVSCOM) 
lodger units. 

''The large complex nature of 
HMAS KUllabul and her units 
is well appreciated," said CDRE 
Geraghty. 

"Unless SVSCOM gets it right. 
il makes il difficult for the fleet to 
operaleelTectivcly." 

There arc some 4,000 personnel 
in SYSCOM units across Australia. 

It includes all lodger unitsf.."Xccpl 
HMAS AI/)alrQ$$ which Dclongs 10 
Ihe Maritime Commander RADM 
Rowan Moffitt. 

CANSC emphasised the impor
tance of Sea Change. 

" ] 1 is about bringing the Navy 
together. It is about you," said 
CORE Geraghty. 

Sea Change will cover a reas 
such as fam ily, career, posti ngs, 
communication, image. ethos, pride 
and leadership. 

"Vou a lt have responsibil ity 
for leadership. A manager watches 

things happen, a leader makes things Commendations were presented 
happen." to CPOSTD Rebekah Day for 

The CDRE thanked the efforts outstanding dedication in the man
of Mr Michael Parkinson - manager agement of the wardroom HMAS 
Sydney transport, and WOMT Peter K//ltabllf, and to POET Nicholas 
Stephens - manager Endeavour Knight for outstanding perfomlUnce 
1·louse Sydney. as the Fleet Base Coordinator at 

He also thanked CMDR Brian Port Services Sydney. 
Eagles, CO HMAS Kuttabuf. for his "This has been a highlight of 
fine leadership. my 18 years in the RAN," said CPO 

as aC~~;it~~~:rji~i~~~;~~d~~ Da~he parade was conducted to 
commisSioned III 1988. precision under the direction of 

He leaves the RAN at the.endof CPOB Greg Morris of Command 
the year after 37 years of service. Ceremonial Guard Commander 

CDRE Geraghty took the oppor- LEUT Pa~l Applegate and 
tu~ity to prcsc:nt a Deputy Chie~ of WOMUSN leslie Wright f;om the 

t~~J2l~ra~on~vaCn~~~:n~~t~~ RA~ ~::d;~~d~~t~:~s~:;theld 
~':~~v~:ens:S~~e f~:rli~i~~S~::k al UMAS Kuuabuf for new XO, 

~~~:g ~P~~:;sM~n~: d:~~: ~~:;:nt~~~e~~::rea:~e~:.mmand 
Operation ANODE in the SolOlnon On completion of divisions 
Islands in 2003. CDRE Geraghty carried out a walk-

He also received his Defence round of HMAS Kuttabul including 
long Service Medal. morning tea with personncl in the 

l CDR Dunsmore was con. Junior Sailors' Cafe. 
gratulatcd by his mother Mrs Pam The present establishment of 
Dunsmore and his wife Moira who, HMAS Kuuabuf takes her name 
along with their children, attended from the RAN aux iliary accom
the ceremonial divisions. modation vessel which was sunk at 

" II was a very busy and chal- Garden Island during the Japanese 
lenging part in my life," said l CDR midget submarine attack on Sydney 
Dunsmore. Harbour on the night of May 31. 

C OMA USNAVSYSCOM 1942. 

fill .. :' :' :' :' ,,:, :, :, ~ 
~ Melbourne Accommodation ~ 
~ Defence Force "~ 
~ Special ~ 
~ '$153 Double Room 3 Nights ($51 per night) ~ 
".-. '$114 Double Room 2 Nights ($57 per night: ~ 

~ 0 100 metres to Chapel Street '-
, 0 100 metres South Yarra Station . ~ 
.~ o Melbourne CBO 10 minutes ~. 

~ 0 Tram at our door ~ 
".-. Stay in Melbourne's most happening location ~. 
~ Surrounded by Pubs, Night Clubs, Shops, • ~ 

All Things fN/OUOiffIJI?;f 
ATMoffer 
QUALITY and EXCEPTIONAL VALUE on: 
• Quality Replica Medals including Citations 
• Professional Medal Mounting services 
• Ribbon Bars and Cla sps 
• Personalised Medal and Picture Framing 
• Military Collectables. Gifts, etc 

.~ Cinemas, Cafe's, Restaurants ~~" 
~. Bookings 0398268000 
~ Info@holeid ilremonlcom ATM - where the customer BfAIJ.I counts 

r~ Hotel Claremont Guest House ~ T_03 9314 2357 

ACN 109 688 977 

'Pc oviding Medical Service Support Solutio 

Aftodyne Services Australia is a specialist health firm capable 
of deployi ng teams of emergency medical staff in support of 
clients throughout Australia and the world. 

Anodyne Is operated by health care professionals, so we have 
a true understanding of high quality health care needs, health 
planning and health support operations. We offer true clinical 
leadership and quality assurance, ensuring that our health 
practice meets Australian Best Practice Standards. 

Anodyne is currenlly seeking applications from current serving 
and ex-Australian Defence Force Health Staff for support 
contracts in a number of areas. We need staff in the following 
categories: 

* Medical Assistants (All ranks and skill levels) 

* Preventative Medicine Technicians (Hygienists) 

* Registered Nurses 

* Medical Officers 

Application packages an be down loaded from our website. 
For further enquires regarding Anodyne Services Australia 
contact: 

Mr Brett Robertson 
Director of Health Support Operations 
Ph: 0400 999 949 
E-mail: brett_robertson@asa-auslralia.com 

".. 189TOOfakRoad South Yarra 3141 .~ 

.~~~~~:~~~~_~ L_E __ a_lI_th_in_9_s_m_il_ila_'_Y@ __ IP_' I_m_"_s"_co_m_"_a" __ ~ ~ ..... .!~~~~::~~~~~::~~~ .. ..J ". ~ ~~ W_www.al lthingsmllitary.com.au '-



CORE Geoff Ledger, reviewing officer lor the Albatross parade. 

With Christmas just around the corner, 
many stores are advertising Christmas 
and end of year specials, so iI's a good 
lime to highhghtthe dangers of taking 
out ~no-interest, no-repaymenls' store 
credit 

With your Australian 
Defence Credit Card 
you can pay for 
purchases at over 
23 million locations 
worldwide; pay for 

Often people tatk animatedly about ~:r ~~~ ~::~a~~s L-_ _ _ ... 

how they Just bought a new, you- internet; withdraw 
beaut surround-sound home the~tre cash 24 hours a day from any ATM 
package, ~0'!lput~r system, furnilure or displaying the Visa logo; or obtain a 
another big-ticket Item on 24-months cash advance from any bank displaying 

~/~~~~~f~~;:~flf~~f~~i~~~:tp~:ny the Visa logo 
their purchase off within the interest- By using PhoneLink telephone banking 
free period, or merely forget to make or Netlink internet banking, you can 
the final repayment and could find convenienlly access your credit card 24 
themsefves paying interest of up to hOurs a day, 7 days a week, allowing 
27,5% per ar.,lum back-dated to the you to manage your finances. 

onginat date of purchase. S don't fall into a debt trap this 
That is an eidremely high rate 01 Christmas, apply for an Australian 
interest, particularly compared to the Defence Credit Card today! 
low introductory rate 01 the Australian 
Defence Credit Card at 7.9%pa" for 
the first six months, with up to 55 days 
interest free, 

The Australian Defence Credit Card 
IS customised to suit the needs of 
defence personnel, it offers everything 
you expect from a credit card - a low 
interest rate, low annual fee, inlerest 
free period, convenient access and 
fleXibility. 

For more informallon or to apply for our 
new Australian Defence Credit Card 
call 1300 13 23 28, viSit our website 
www.adcu.com.au or drop into your 
local ADCU branch, 

°1n1,oductQfyr<lIeef!(lctNe 1.1004 tixedfor 
6 monlhs. then al oor standard Credit Card 
IIllereslrate.CUlTentlyl155%p.a,(subjeclto 
change wlhoul nobCe see WWW.adcuCOl1l.aulor 
oetails). Fees and charges, lerms ancIcond,hons -Phone: 1300 13 23 28 Web: www.adcu.com.au 

Australian Defence Credit Union Limited 

All photos this page : ABPH Neil Richards 

No rain on Albatross parade 
By Graham Davis by thc Commander Allstralian Navy Aviation Group, 

CDRE Geoff Ledger. 

There is nothing more impressive than 700 white Following his address, C DRE Ledger present cd 
unifonned RAN officers and sai lors marching COMAUSNAVI\ IRGRP Commendations 10 silt 80S 
to Ihc beat o f Ihe Sydney RAN Band against a Squadron members. 

baC~~~:~:~ ~~~:~a~c h~!~:P::'n HMAS Albatross Da~:~Y~;:~~y~~~~~:~~G~~~:;Sa~dO~~~i~~~~~~~~ 
held its divisions on October 29 in perfect weather. andc"giE °L~~;~r ~;~e~;~;~:~c~r;;~i~~::e~:~;' other 

Fifty family members, friends and local dignitaries Defence personnel who hu\'c provided yeoman service 
WCfC on hand to watch thc ceremony Ihat was reviewed to Ihe RAN. 

The New 
Australian Defence 
Credit Card is Here 

It's better than the rest! 
Apply now - ring 1300 13 23 28, see 
your local ADCU branch or visit our 
web site at www.adcu.com.au. 

A USTRALIAN D EFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 
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Future doctor 
gets attention 

By lEUT Steve Pullman 

Paul ine Lambert of Darwi n has 
been thinking about 3 career as 
a Navy doctor, so she arranged 

to spend her mid-year school holidays 
with the medical staff at Larrnkcyah 
MedicalCemre. 

L$MED Virginia MacQueen organised 
a comprehensive program for Pauline, 

11 student from Dnpslonc High School, 
which included activities such as obscrv
ingsickparadc. 

Pauline also 311cnded consultations 
with the doctors and spent some lime in 
each of the departments induding medi
cals,physioandphannacy. 

It was considered important 10 show 
Pauline some of the traditions and other 
activities of the RAN, including a visit 
to the Commanding Officer of IIMAS 
Coona>mrro, CMDR Mark Hill. anending 
Colours and observing a range shoot for 
Ihc ship's company. 

Pauline was shown over the pacrol 
ooat, HMAS Fremantfe, which gave her 
a better undeT'Swnding of the conditions 
Navy pcrwnnel encounter at sea. 

11 was a great oppanunity for I)auline 
to observe an inflatable life rdft demon-

~::~~~. and the usc of various life saving ~~h'Z~~~~ ~;~~;li~~I~~~a~n~~~ig:~;~:~sg~vue~d:he new online CCFShOth~tl~~~~~ . .J~~~:O~~~;~~ 
Following her Iwo-week stint of work 

cxperienee, Pauline has decided she defi
nitely wants to join the Navy as a Medical 

.., ..... "-'"..L.:;..... Officer, through the Undergraduate 
Pauline lambert gets some valu- Scheme. 
able time with HMAS Fremantle's CO, So watch this spacc as a future Navy 

Online shop opens 
l CDR Ainsley Morthorpe. medic could be on the way. 

T he Warrant Officer of SISO,OOO and a further 

-===::;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;;;:;:;;:;;;:;;;::::::;:;;;::::;;;;;~ of the Navy's first SI60,OOO to the RAN r reaction was, " I Relief Trust Fund in the 

Sydney's Premier retirement Village 
deSigned for ex·service personnel. 
Te!ephone toll free 1800 72 72 70 
or visit www.thelandings.com.au 

The Landings is !ocated at 
440 Bobbin Head Road. North Turramurra. 

·Substantial discounts 
for elt.·service personnel 

Bezz!!!a 

thought I would test the last financial year. 
water. .. tcst passed". The Fund is aiming to 

WO David Turner. use all revenue that it may 
member of the Board of cam from this initiative to 
the Royal Austral ian Navy further increase the benefits 
Central Canteens Funds to !>aitors. 
(RANCCF) said this about C OR E Simon Hart, 
going livc on the o nline Commanding Officer of the 
faci lity ofCCFShop. Surface Combatant Group 

He was particularly and chairman of the RAN 
impressed that this was Central Canteens Board, 
the first shop owned and was particula rly pleased 
operated by the RANCCF with the quic k, re liant 
for and on behalf of the service and that everybody 
!>ailorsoftheNavy. in the RAN cou ld enjoy 

"This initia tive not the benefits of discounted 
only provides a wide range products onlinc without 
of discounted products losing the quality on any of 
to our sa il ors but will the product lines. 
greatly assist in the future Commander Ric Leahy, 
distribulion of sports Fleet Supply Officer tol d 
fundi ng, grants, loans and NalY News that the benefit 
other welfare activities," of a one-slOp shop for all 
WO Turner !>aid. ships' ercsts, logos and 

The RANCCF has mementos, where sailors 
"' ..... '.J.-~T _'.. providcd funding to support themselves by 

• Spacious dwellings 
• Clubhouse with restaurant 
• Lap pool and spa 
• Bowling green 

Member of the Retirement Vi.age Assn. of NSW and ACT 

Navy sport in the order buying through their own 

• Home,Offl(eI)lV~tstoSlllpsa!allmetha!wla)'OU 

• OptlOntoDeductfeeilomRelundCheque 

• All T~~ Returln -1II(1u~ PreYIOlJ'i YUTS, Ntgatrvt 
Gtanng,ManagedFundsorSJl.1rePortfollos 

• Groop Oisl;oon!s a~allable 

• .EJ..H: TaltationAdYtcelfltiudmg NegatM'Ge<lII~g. 
IWailabie wi\h.iKh Relwn 

Derek Ryde r. B.Bus 

shop is a jusl reason to 
suppan CCFShop online. 

WO-N was keen to 
show his support for 
the onli ne shop. and 
is pictured displaying 
a selection of the 
merc handise currcntly 
avai lable. 
. T he CC ,,' S ho p ca n 

be IIIccessed o nline 
via ov",,,,.cc! shop.com , 
telep hone number (OZ) 
6 1Z3 29Z90rvia faxOZ 
6262 3072. 

Minister 
retained 
The Federal Member 

for Petrie, Teresa 
Gambarohasbecn 
reappointed as the 
Parliamc:ntary Secretary to 
the Minister for Defence. 

Ms Gambaro's areas of 
rcspansibilitywill include. 
Dcfcnceinfrastructure 
matters, Dcfeoce housing 
and the Defeoce Housing 
Authority. the AOF 
cadctprogram,Defenec 
Assistance to the Civil 
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Complex contract signed 
I mproved value for money and 

reducing financial preSsures on 
the RAN's operating budget 

have necessitated a review of Navy's 
largest :md most complex commer
cial contract. the Port Services and 
Suppon Croft (PSSC) contract. 

The review culminated In a small 
ceremony conducted at Garden Island 
in Sydney 1351 month with CDRE 
Geoff Geraghty, the Navy Systems 
Commander, and Mr Peler Wickham. 
Managing Director of Defence 
Maritime Services (OMS) Ply Ltd. 
fomtully ~igning a contract amendment 
which extended the ]>sse contract by 
two years and rC\'iscd service deliv
ery pro\ isions 10 better ~uit Navy's 
reqUIrements. 

The contr;H;l between the RAN 
and OMS commenced on July I. 1998 
after lengthy CSP tC~ling That proc
ess ultImately concluded that services 
previously provided by a mi)( of Navy 
and Defence Civilian personnel as well 
a~ through a variety of maintenance 
contracts, could be delivered more 
cost effectively through an overarching 
commercial contract. 

The Navy has extended its Port Services and Support Craft contract by two years. CORE Geoff Geraghty rep
resented the Navy and Mr Peter Wickham Defence Maritime Services. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank 

The project eventually resulled in 
the harve~ting of savings in e)(cess of 
$IOOm and a 10-year contract for the 
provision. operation and mainlenance 
of support crafl m support of a diverse 
range ofopcrational and lrainmg aetiv
ilies in Austraha and overseas. 

To improve \alue for money and in 
view oflhe aforemenlioned financial 
pressures, u comprehensive rcview of 
the services provided under Ihe PSSC 
eOnlract was underlaken to deter
mine if Ihere was scope to reduce the 
conlraeled level of support withoUi 

ad\ersely impacting on euslomer sup
port. As a result of that review, the 
following changes were agreed: 

• Reducing the number of Mk46 and 
EIICTV firings. thereby reducing 
Ihe rcquircmenl for practice weapon 
reco\ery suppon. 

• Removing a number of mooring 
buoys which had not been used for 
some years, 

• Limiting sail traming to support
illg core aeti\ities at the two ini
tial entry training establishmenlS 

of HMAS Cerberus and IIMAS 
Creswell, 

• Limiting the requirement to provide 
suppon eran for Reserve personnel 
training to Reser .. e diving uetlvities 
only. thereby reducing the require
ment for RescJ"\·e personnel traming 
support by about 50 per cent. and 

• Removing the requirement to fuel 
RAN Ships in Jcrvis Bay. 

The most SIgnificant change howev
er, has been the e)(tension or the PSSC 
eonlract by IWO years to June 30, 

2010. This decision was made on the 
basis that a significant annual price 
reduction could be achieved through 
reduced asset lease costs. annual 
depreciation and contractor financing 
costs th3t arc passed onto the RAN. 

Although the edension provision 
was allowed for in the contracl, the 
option could clearly only be e}[ercised 
on the basis that the RAN has been 
satisfied with the leyel ofservicc pro
vided by DMS. 

In this regard. it was nOled that 
DMS has provided a responsive serv-

Costing tool will save valuable time 
By Louise Butcher 

OperatIOns and c3p3bility 
managers will soon be able 
to uccess new management 

tools, which will s:J\·e p13nning lime 
and facilitate eomprehensi\·e rcport
IIlgon actIvities. 

DGNI3M stafT. in conjunction with 
DSTO. MilO. the Navy Force Element 
Groups and ANCARO Software 
Sy~tems. have been developing a suite 
of software tools to assisl in the man
agementofmilltarycapability. 

The new tools FORCE (FEG 
Output Resource Cost Estim3tor) and 

FAMT (Fleet Activity Management 
Tool) are part of the of Navy 
CapabIlity Costing System (NCCS). 
being designed to support fleet activity 
planning. resource management and 
governance requirements. The NCCS 
aims to enable the delivery oftimcly 
and quality management infonnation 
frOIll a single point of reference in II 

consistentandacce~siblemanner. 

Thc mtroduetion of the new tools 
will provide an integrated and eonsiM
ent framework for planning and cost
ing fleet unit activities. They will also 
allow Navy personnel wider access to 
information such as where ships arc 

lool<ing for 
your next 

DHAhome? 

visiting. \lhat operations they arc on, 
personnel and operationalllletrics. as 
well as specific costing infonnation on 
a wide range of Navy activities. 

CMDR Terry Weir. part of the 
Directorate of Navy Resource 
Evaluation and Costing team work
Illg on the tools, said that they 
would improve financial reporting to 
Govcrnment and Navy. especi31ly in 
the estimation of fleet costs In mccting 
preparedness and operational commit
ments. 

"Managers who usc FORCE will 
now be able to 3ccess historiCill data 
from Navy and othcr databases and 

infonnation sources. It will allow, for 
the first time. data to be prcsented 
showing costs in force structure, 
readiness and sustainability views at 
the rEG and whole of Navy levels." 
CMDRWeirsaid. 

""'AMT will allow FEGs and MHQ 
to plan and cost flcetactivitics such as 
maintenance, workup~ and operations, 
as well as identify the COSI of altema
ti\cschcdulcs." 

Navy will launch the ncw capability 
cosling tools early next year. 
• For m or e inrormation contact 

C!\1I)R T('rry Weir on (02) 6266 
4S73. 

Return y,our. ~F.R toiiav.! 

To help you with your house hunting we need your Application for Relocation (AFR). 

The sooner you return your completed AFR and relocation paper work, the sooner 

we can help you secure your ne)(t DHA home in your new posting location. 

Not only thaI but other Defence families wlll benefit from having your AFR and relocation 

paperwork submitted on lime. The earlier you return your AFR, the eartier your DHA 

home becomes available on HomeFind for other Defence families relocating to your 

current location. 

ICC to Navy during the initial si}[ years 
of thc contract that fully satisfied the 
eOlltract·srcqulrcments. 

At limes Ihey have provided a wide 
range of enhanced and value added 
services at no or mlllimal cost to Navy 
and have also provided some non 
contracted services at a significantly 
discounted cost to N~vy and other clc
mentsofthe Derence. 

What it provides 

..... Tug services 

..... Target services 
..... Weapons recovery and 

range support 
..... Consort duties 
..... Navigation training 
..... Diving training 
..... Nuclear powered warship 

support (In WA) 
..... Oil spill support 
..... Integrated logistics support 
..... Ammunitioning and explo-

sive stores movement at 
,ea 

..... Submarine support 

..... Commissioned ships boats 

..... Fuelling support 

..... Thursday Island operation-
al support 

..... Diving support 

..... General harbour services 

..... Other Services support 
(Commandos, SAS & 
Parachute Training School) 

..... Seamanshlplboatwork 
training 

..... Reserves diving training 

..... Sea familiarisation training 

..... Hydrographic training 

..... DSTO support 

..... Hydrographic support 

..... Moorings support 

..... ViP craft support 

..... Sail training 

..... Historic craft support 
..... Harbour defence 
..... Naval Police support 

To make your house hunting as smooth as possible get your AFR in as soon as possible. 

For more details contact your OHA Hous ing Management Centre or our Customer Service 

line on 1800 249 71t. 
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Give them enough rope ... NCOs urged 
on by CDF 
at forum 

HQ NAVSVSCOM recently organised a team· 
building exercise with personnel abseiling 

~~~~~~I I ~~~t>!~~. roof of the Campbell Park Offices in 

The aim of the exercise was to draw members 
of lhe shore COIXO Desig Course together with 
HQ NAVSVSCOM and develOp an environment of 
team work and trust. 
The event went off without a hitch as participants 
dropped off the roof of 0 Node at Campbell 
Park. 

E thical decision making is central 
10 AOF leadership. Th31 was the 
mesS3ge given by COF when he 

delivered the opening address at the 
recent Senior NCO Leadership Forum 
held at the Australian Defence Collcge 
(ADC) in Canberra. 

and .he EXCCUli\'c direclor oflhl' 51 James 
EthicS Centre. Dr Simon LongslafT. 

For many NCOs this was a unique 
opponunity 10 peek into a joint education 
environment nonnally reserved for offic
ers. Dcvclopingajoint leadership culture 

emerged as an important 
Iheme from the fonllll . 

was the ethical dimension The forum provided the 

of I~~~crs~~~nl brought ~~~~~~~i~C~i~~~~~~~~ 
The focus of the forum 

together over 100 Senior ~~CI~~~Og:g~;ko~~~~~~ 
Sailor and NCO par- on leadership issues. 

~~i~~~II:a fr::d ar~;~ ·' It allowed me 10 ask 

Zealand. ~UcCS~~~~r~U~ai~; ~~[ ~:~ 
bCh;~~ II~iV;~~um f~~~ before," was how one raT-
~~~~~se ~cr;~~~va;:;; tici~~l~t~~~t~~ggeSled . "I 
Turner. RSM-A Kev '-_~_"-'---'--l.J will lake these meSs,1ges 

Woods, and WO-AF 'Tex' WO-N David Turner :::~~~~~~r~;~~~:.~hIP 
Hall, who developed the The forum dinner was 
program and se lectcd par- a memorable highlight. 
ticipants. It was attended by CDF, the three 

The Scrvice WOS dcmonstrated clear Service C hiefs, and Commander ADC. 
leadership and teamwork throughout the and provided an Important indicator of 
day by leading discussion. and clearly the value the Senior ADF leadership 
Indicated to NCOs what is expected of places on the role of the NCO. 
them as leadcrs. The 2004 Senior NCO Forum was 

Other speakers at the forum provided highly regarded by participants. 
challenging rnesS;lge-s including Anglican ]'Ianning is underway to hold a ~lmiJar 

Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers 
Bishop to the ADF. Bishop TOUl Frame; progmm in 2005. 

Paper pay slips a thing of the past 
Eleclronic pay advice for ADF members 

is being rolled oul across the counlry. 
This follows more than 2500 mem

bers trialling the system using PMKeyS Self 
Service in August and September. 

• October 25 . remaining NSW location~ a DRN account and their work email adureloS 
• November 8 - Nonhem Territory ami South recordcd on PMKeyS . 

Au~tf'..l1ia All ADF rnember~ wilh a DRN account 
• November 22 - so uth Qucensland and should have access to the service by Christmas. 

Western Australia . Working panics are being sct up to look 3t 
A staggered rollout of access to PM KeyS 

Self Service has been taking place 11\ the fol· 
lowing areas.: 

• ~~~l~:y!;II~;rth QUC('lIsland and o\er· the need to provide members of the ADO. in 

From the dales indicaled. the new menu parlleular deployed and Isolated ADF mcm· 
itcm will be activatcd and information and bers. with Improved access to rMKcyS . • Septcmber27-Victoriaand Tasmania 

• Octobcr I I - metropolitan NSW anu ovcr
seas (long.tcnn posting) 

instructions on acccssing the pay advice will The intcntion is to ultimatcly phase out 
be forwurded to individual members who have paper copies o fpuy advice 

Australian Gm.-crnment 

Departmcnt of Defence 

Corporate Services & 
Infrastructure Group 

FROM 30 NOVEMBER --------

For improved access to 
Corporate Services 
Choose your Channel 

CSIG is firmly focused 011 making it easier for you to do business with us. OUr channels provide 
you with more efficient and reliable access 10 our products and servkes. II's as easy as 1·2·3. 

1. Online 
Ma Defence Re..tllCted 
Network user you'll h<IVc tne 
conven>e-oceofaccessingCSIG 
prcx;lUClsands.erviCe5vi(lCSIG 
Online whenever it suits you at 
intranct.defence.gov.au/csig/ 
CSIG Online is available 24 houlS 
adil}'.7d3ysawt'elc.. 

2. Telephone 
If your preference isto do 
business oYef the phone, -;imply 
glV!' us a call 7amto 7pm EST on 
1800 DEFENCE/l8QO 333 362) 
Anyhelp or inrormatICH1YOU need 
onC5IGprodllCtSar.d~esis 

quickly ava,lable 10 you 

3. Face-to-face 
If you prefer 10 ta'~ 10 someone 
face-l(}-face.viS>IQOeofoul 
new Cunomef ~lVI<:e CentfM 
during worklllg hours_There are 
thllteen newCenlles located 
nationallywilh more pl(lnned 
fOf 200S.FOithelocatlOl'1of 
yourne(lrestCentfcc(l11 
1800DEFENCE(l800333362) 
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HMAS Success will return to Australia 
soon with some historic artefacts from 
Changi Prison. 

Return from Changi 
H MAS Success (CMDR Mark Mcintosh) 

is heading home \\ ilb a most imponant 
historic cargo on board - anefuets from 

the Changi Prison. 
The items will Ix: incorporated into the 

Goulbum War Memorial MU!i.eum and should be on 
public display III either February or March 2005. 

Carefully placed in crates and loaded on to 
Sr/ccess in Singapore. the artefacts include a 
number of large and small items. 

Large items mclude a cell door with its lock. a 
I m by I m section of concrete boundary wall and a 
metal grill fined once fitted above a cell door. 

Small items include two "anti-climb" hooks and 
tWQ cell door brass numbcr plates. 

The items will form [l special exhibition and 

will be suppoT1ed by pholOgraphs and personal 
Items 

There \\'111 also be an honour roll . 
Goulbum has a number of sur .. i\ors from the 

infamous prison which was used by the Japanese to 
hold Allied troops upon the fall ofSingaporc. 

lI.lanydledwithmitsconfincs, 

executIVe, local returned service personnel, the 
Navy, DFAT and the Singapore Embassy Canberra 
have all been in\'oIH'd in thc Important and solemn 
proJecl. 

At least two Changi survi\'ors arc known to Ii\e 
in Goulbum. 

Thc Goulburn War Memorial Muscum was 
cstablished in 1925. Its motto IS. "commemorate 
the past while cducating the future". 

Success, which has becn supportmg the US 
SC\'clllh Flcct in watcrs in South East Asia. is set 10 
arrive at Fleet Base Weston No\'Cmber 19. 

A third. Dr Alan I-I:!zelton, who as a Major led 
D Force and was a mcmber of 2110'" Ambulance. 
will be invited and hopefully will attend the offi
cial openmg. Dr Hazelton lived for many years m 
Goulbum 

The a rtefacts are expected to be cleared by 
Custom~ at that time. 

The Goulbum museum is situated in what was 

SlIccess will continue on to her home port. the caretaker's cottage be~IJe the Goulburn War 
Sydney, arriving about Deccmber 3, Memorial Towcr perched on a mountain high above 

The Gou lbum Mulwaree Council. the museum's the city. 

Search for Anzac links 

I f you have any letters, diaries, 
photos or other information from 
Fremantle people who served dur

ing World War I, then City ofFrcma/ltle 
archivist Andrew Pittaway wants to hear 
from you. 

For the past year, he has been con
ducting research for his book Frenwl/lle 
An=an - so far. he has discovered 698 
Fremantle people who died during World 
War [ and a further 2000 men and women 
with Frcmantle connections who survived 
andrefumed. 

" Frcmantle people fought and died in 
places such as Gatlipoli. France, Bclgium 
and Palest ine with the Light Horse. 
Engineers, Infantry, Medical Corps and 
Tunncllcrs unils, as well as thc fledgling 

Australian Flying Corps," Mr Pilla way 
said, 

"Their graves sti lllicacross Europe . . . 
people like the Adcock brothers from 
Solomon Slreet, were both killed on 
(he first day at Gallipoli , and Tho mas 
Buckingham from Hubble Street, who 
died at the infamous Light Horse charge 
at the Nek." 

Mr Pittaway sa id these wercjusl a 
small samplc of people from Fremantle 
who left WA's shores. never to return 
- and he was on the lookout for more for 
possible inclusion in the book. 
• For more infonnation. contact Andrew 

Pitlaway at thc City of Fremantlc on 
94329583 ore-mail: 
andreI< lWremonlfe. I\"a.gov.au. 

A vintage Sea Fury, once operated by the RAN Fleet Atr Arm, took part in a recent air day al HMAS 
Albatross. MCAUST RADM Rowan Moffitt, look a seat. Photo: LCDR Graham Hawkins 

Me swaps waves for wings • International Company 
By Graham Davis • Mechanical Eng I Mech Design Draftsperson 

There were a few minutes the ~thcr day that the 
Maritime Commander Auslralta, RAOM Rowan 
Moffill, swapped waves for wings. 

Held on October 31, It attracted 15.000 people and 
broke pl\.'Vious attendance l\."'Cords. 

Piloted by John Arnott. the Sea Fury was PUt through 
a handling display, onc of many performances on the 
program. 

• Electrical I Electronic Technician 

• Excellent $$$ 
lie climbed into the cockpit of a vintage Sca Fury 

aircraft of the type once operated by thc RAN Fleet 
Air Ann. 

Thc occasion was an air day stagcd at HMAS 
Albatross by Ihe Australian Museum of Flight in co

withlhc 

RAN helicoptcr pilots put their aircraft through their 
paces while thc evcr·popular RAAF Roulettes thrilled 
the huge crowd with their acrobatics. 

The Anny's red berets dropped in via parachute add· 
ing e\'en more cxcitementto the day. 

The ofliccr in charge o f thc historic event was LC DR 
Grahamllawkins. 

Career Opportunity with an Industry leader specialising in DEFENCE Projects. 

• Electrical Engineering Officer 
n.~leqUU"~MIlKai/tle<bor.clPChniti.Jm'AithharidsOl'lfxptriKKl!ina~ 

erMIoofMllt,YouWllwrrquiredtoasstrroifaildirntaiCOOibatSy1ttrnconsoitsaodGlbtroo!ts, 

indudlll9~learioll wiring. rornroI OrCliltoy. with ~I<lS5l!mblyand comm~sioning 

Thefti5anopp::n.M)'o(advoocementintoa~appMo:ation;l1lIev.obtg nS)'Slems¥delectrtricdesqt 

RelevantQuolliflClltionsinolfielectrialtoreleatooicfoeldi5~.Wlth .. theraCI'!tlfICll!eCJ(!>IpIom.J 

irlEIecuiaIEnginteriAJ·oerence~eishlgh~6esRbIe. 

• Mechanical Engineering Officer 
Pro£nglnet'J IVtrSIOI'\Wiklfll"e is mand.Jtory) 30 CAD wils with sheet metal fxptrlfJU. 

klilalinkexperienc:eisdesirabk. 

11m 00 medIaokaIfxperietxtwith implemenMg medlanic:aldesign is "StJlual 

Positions are based in Sydney for i1TllTlflfiate start. 

AAexaItriIll!I'JU'e3Iiorlp.xl:agtwilbe.edlO~~dependantl4JCll~ 

OUl'lothel'l.tlUlfofOOfclierits'OOsirles$,AustrJlI¥1Ctt~isakl')'l~wtrnenl 

Appty Today: C. 1t Dot Burton on (01) 3007 9600 or Email brisbane>Onayleuom.au 

Quoting Ref: 66S3/12 
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Olympic high flyer flies higher 
The Roulettes gave world No.1 Alisa 

Camplin the opportunity to fly with the 
Roulette team during the only eye-level 
acrobatic display in Australia when Ihey 
made a spectacular opening to the recent 
2004 World Aerial Skiing Championships 
at Mount Buller. 

The four aiTeratl provided spectacular 
views of the ViclOrian snowfields, Ihe high
light a low Ilypasl of the aerial ski jump at 
Mount Buller. 

"This is the second best thing I've ever 
done in my life," she said. ~Obviously win
ning gold at the Olympics was first, but only 
slightly!" 

Following her flight, she met the staff and 
students inCluding the only RAN roulette pilot 
LCDR David Walker at the Central Flying 
School at RAAF Base East Sale. 

AI limes the public was able 10 look out. 
rather than up, to see the team maction. 

"This is one of the most mteresting loca
tions in Australia for the public to J;CC a 
Roulelle display," Said FLTLT Jason l3arwood, 
Roulette 7. 

'This is the second best 
thing I've ever done in my 
lifeo Obviously winning gold 
at the Olympics was f irst, but 
only slightly!' 

"It also ties in nicely with the aerobatics 
provided by all Ihccompclitors." 

Athletes from Australia. USA, Canada, 
Japan and Europe all took part in the Mount 
Buller World Aerials in August. The valley leadmg up [0 the slopes of the 

alpine village provided the perfect amphithea
tre for the team to complete their manoeuvres. 

Auslralian Lydia Erodiaeonou won the 
women's competition. 

Alisa Camplin gets ready to Ity with help from Navy routette pilot lCDR Dave Walker. 
Photo: FLTLT Terry Gordon 

Roulette team leader SONlDR Mark Broadbridge gives winler OlympiC champion Alisa Camplin a much higher view of the Mount 
Buller ski fields in Victoria. Photo; CPL Steve Duncan 

HMAS WORT AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE --=-
proudly spo1lSOIoed by CREDIT UNION Ill!!i!!! 

_ ACROSS 
t What isa particular 

arachnid (6) 
8 One thougl1t 01 WIth 

respect is what (8) 
9 Who was the Russian

born science fiction 
aulhorlsaac .... (6) 

10 Which Telegraph line 
was erected from 
Darwin to Adelaide 
1872 (8) 

11 What is designed tor 
water transport (6) 

t~~~~S=if~~~~ 13 What is ascorbic acid (7,1) 
16 To take out money from 

anaccount,mexcess 

~"::j.~=::;2~!:::;:;~i of credit is 10 what (8) 19 Who performed in the 
movie Moon in Scorpio, 
Britt ,n (6) 
In the US whal do they 
call a lItl (8) 
Which Russian Tsar 
was known as 'the 
Terrible' (4,2) 
Which 1993 movie did 

DOWN 
2 Which US term for lhe 

Sheriffs men is derived 
Irom latin 'torce 01 the 
county' (5) 

3 In Britain, what are 
women equivalent in 
status 10 a knight (5) 

4 What isaparticular 
typeolpistol (8) 

5 What is the inflamma· 
tion of an eyelid (4) 

6 What is a scene 01 
noisy uproar (6) 

7 Who was a foundmg 
member of the Beatles 
1940-80 (6) 

12 What is the male 
01 a horse (4) 

14 Steve McQueen per
Iormed in which mOVIe, 
The .... Inferno (8) 

15 Shirley Maclaine 
starred in the movie n. 

laDouce (4) 
17 What is the amphtude 

of a sound (6) 
18 Which US hero rode to 

Concord yelling "The 
8(1\1Sh are coming", 
Paul .... (6) 

20 What was the capital 
Tibet (5) 

2t In Greek mythology 
which of Ihe nymphs 
presides over brooks, 
springs andlhe like 

23 Who was a member 
01 Robin Hood's band, 
Friar .... (4) 
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Seawonhy is produced by the Directorate of Navy Safety Systems . KEEP NAVY SAFE 
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OPSTAYSAFE 5·RADHAZ I Man Aloft 
The majority of Ihis year"s reported 

RADHAZ and Man Aloft incidents have 
occurred because personnel have fai led to fol
low Standard Operming Procedures (SOPs). 

tion in the HF band can also CJ[perience heating procedures are the same, however, personnel 
of deep body tissues, which can be fatal. should be aware of possible changes to routines 

cedures cannot and should not be tolerated by 
anyone. 

When aloO, rotating aerials and the danger dcpending on the type of ship. Navy has a dUlY of care to continually edu
calC its personnel on all hazards and members 
who choose to ignore warnings and arc found in 
deliberate breech of Class RADHAZ SOp·s may 
be subject to DFDA aClion. 

of being struck or thrown from a platform eom- Navy's duty of care responsibilities dictates 

Although most of these incidents have been 
mitigated by continued education, trends suggest 
a lack of awareness by personnel to the hazards 
of Radio Frequency (RF) radiation. 

pounds the risk to pcr- that visitors and con-
sonne!. tractors must be briefed 

aer~~ehit~~:;ea ::rs~~ The force of an aerial hitting ~~ri~:irt::q~~r:=~i:t~ 
at speed or the result- a person at speed or the process. 

RADHAZ and Man Aloft routines onboard a 
ship or establishment are specifically designed 
for the safety of all personnel onboard. Ignorance 
is not an excuse. 

The requirements of RADHAZ management 
should be clearly defined in Ships Standing 
Orders (550s) and ALL personnel should be 
aware of thei r own responsibilities. 

ant fall from a platfoml resultant fall from a platform is In an environment 

is ~~i~tialie:~talihere potentially fatal. :~~~~S~i;y ~~;:~i~: ai~ 
have been reported ____________ inherent danger to per- If therc is an Establishment or Ship that 

bcllcve thcyexrcice the best practice in the man
agement of RADHAZ or Man Aloft procedures, 
forward a brier explanation to DGNCSA and it 
will be included in Scawonhy as an example to 
othersthroughoul the Flt:e1. 

RF is non-discriminant and the rcsultanl inju
ries to personnel can be ofa serious nature. High 
frequency (HF) transmissions into metal struc
turcs (eg cranes or awning wires) can cause seri
ous bums and shock. Personnel subjcct to radia-

incidentS- of personnel sonnel. 
being found aloft with safety harnesses thai had All personnel should be aware of the danger 
not been tested in attordancc with ABR 1977 or zones penaining 10 the equipment on thcir ship or 
without a safety harness at a ll . establishment. 

Fundamentally all RADHAZ and Man Aloft Failure to understand the RADHAZ pro-

Incidents in the fleet 
Keep a lid on it 

A sai lor cleaning out a chemical s tore room at HMAS Stirling was splashed 
in the eyes wi th tile st ripper when a conlainer fell from a shelf. Although thc 
sai lor was not wearing PPE, the incident could have been prcvented if the 
previous user had secured the lid. Fortunately the member did not sustain any 
serious injury. After finishing with a hazardous liquid think of others and place 
the lid back on securely. It could be your eyes next time. 

Kicking off some steam 
A sailor undenaking AMOC training onboard HMAS Cessl10ck was saved 

from electrocution after. a moment of frustration. Unable to make the ships 
shore power breaker due 10 a procedural error, the member kicked the breaker 
and broke the protective plastic cover off, exposing 41 S volts of green stcam. 
The member thcn allempted to remake the breaker. Fonunately an alen and
qualified sailor interrupted before il was tOO late. One silly mistake can land 
the best of us in a world of hurt. If you feel frustrated, take some lime out and 
give it a go with a clear head. 

"Male, trust me I won't faU. I have done this a 
million Urnes wJthoul a safety line:' 

'"Besl place to sleep off a hangover: 

'I always have an afternoon sleep here:' 

-LC{j)R Annet/e NelsfJn 

Caption call 

Each edition of Seaworthy will devote space to 
some of the most unsafe acts caught on cam
era. If you have a photo that is worthy of pub-

lishing in this section, please forward it to: 
Navy.Safety@defence.gov.au 

Solvent fumes no 
laughing mai er-
A recent OHSI R remarked that a couple of 

sailors were found "happy" whilst clcaning OUI 

a p3inllocker. 
II would be safe to assume there arcn·t too many 

of us that would find cleaning OUI a paint locker 
enjoyable. 

These personnel were actually suffering from a 
condition known as "Painter's Syndrome'·, an over 
exposure 10 solvent fumes. 

Over exposure to solvent fumes can lead to 
irritation of the eyes, throat, lungs and stomach. It 
can also cause headaches and a drunken feeling or 
altered sense of being. 

In more extreme cases it eauscs asthma anacks 
and the loss of consciousness. 

This goes a long way to cxplaining our "happy 
sailors". 

What is not widely known is that this Iype of 
siruation could have tragic consequences. 

The long-tenn effects of solvent cxposure can 
\cad to unlrealable dermatitis and damage to the 
liver,kidncysandnervoussystem. 

BZ locker 8 Beryllium update 
Saved from the jaws of death 

During a rttenl Swimex onboard HMAS Tmn/Sl'ille an obscrvant lookout 
and quick thinking boats crew avoided a potential shark attack. Eight members 
of the crew were in the water when two large sharks werc sighted within 10 
metres of the boat. 

While personnel lVen: exiting the water five F88 rounds were fired into the 
water ncar the sharks while the RHIB was positioned between the sharks and 
swimmcrs for added protcction. 

All personnel were recovered without incident. I3Z 

l3cryllium was first discovered in 1798 and can be found as a component tn coal, oil, volcanic dust and soil. 
Because it is lightweight and has c)(cellent 1hermal conductivity it's uses arc wide-ranging. Nuclear Reaelors, 
spacecraft. pacemakers, X-Ray imagery, satellites, dental appliances, golf clubs, brake pads, airbag sensors, and 
diaphragms to name a few. 

In the Navy it is used in electrical contacts, capacitors. springs, missiles, heat sinks, airframes and non-sparking 
tools. 

In a stable fonn Beryllium is considered safc. But if burned or chipped it presents a considerable risk. 
It has been known to cause skin and lung disease when inhaled or absorbed through the skin. Inhalation of the 

product will cause shortness of breath, chronic lung changt.'S and intense irritation of the nose with blttding. 
These symptoms may be immediate or delayed up 10 several years. Absorbed through the skin it can cause ulcers 

thaI have to be surgica!!y removed. 
To find out more about clean up procedures, first aid and fire fighting refer to DI (N) LOG 34-3. 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol. tobacco and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (ADD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF heal th and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest. 

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD Issues. 
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Tearing up the tarmac 

By ABPH Kade Rogers hand built twin turbo 3.6-litre V6 Alioylcc engine inside the car interior, where a stark black and 
waits to unleash a blistering 280kW of power while Ie<:hno-cool console (cchoing the styling 

T
he launch of the Torana IT36 concept through it's 20-inch alloy wheels. , 
car was hard to miss at the International The TT36 (Twin Turbo 3.6) is the first of of a SlormlToopcr s annour) houses a nooting 
Motor Show in Sydney on OClObcr 7. recent Holden concepts not 10 be based on the gauge cluster and a large central glowing stan 

Daubed in a retina scaring metallic pink coat, h,ighly successful CO,mmodorc ,d,esisn. a r~volu- bunon, which just beckons 10 be pressed as the 

~su~~us:~~~cnta", this fire.breathing monster ~:~~Zi~t~~~~:~r~;~~da:S;::;'~lhns future In the driver sits comfonably in white leather swathed 

Beneath the skin of the beast, an experimental The radical depanure from tradition continues seats 

Mazda 3: dressed to impress 

Base model Neo manual: 
(2.0 litre engine) 
Auto 
Model tested SP23 manual : 
(2,3 litre engine) 
Auto 

$21 ,490 
$23,570 

$30,190 
$32,270 
8.5 sees 0-100 km/h 

Average economy 
Warranty 

11-13Iitres/l00 kms 
Three years/unlimited kms 

We are gelling ever closer to 
international cars. For exam
pie last month's test car the 

Volvo 540 is built on the same platfonn 
as the Mazda 3. 
Both arc very good cars. One is 
designed by the cool Swedes and the 
other by the innovative Japanese engi
nccrs at Mazda. 

Regular readers of this column 
will have noted my high praise for the 
Mazda 6and indeed a numberofenthu
siastic owners e-mailed me following 
my road test. 

The Mazda 3 is in the same league. 
Today there is huge competition in 
this market segment with the Renault 
Megane. Peugeot's 307, n olden's new 
Astra, Ford's Focus, VW's Golf and 
Toyota's staid but well built Corolla. 

The 3's predecessor the 323 was a 
very likeable and superbly built car. 
but lacked the impact nceded in today's 
market. hence the dashing lines of the 
new model. 

The 3 comcs in a number of variants 
from the base model Nco five speed 
manulli for S21,490, the mid-range 
Maxx from $25,690 and the perform
ance SP23 automatic for $32, 270. 
Mazda ga\c me Ihe manual SP23 to test. 

Comfort/goodies: 
The SP23 is a well-balanced ca r 

that provides an excellent compromise 
between road holding and eomfon. Grip 
from the 17 inch Bridgstones is tremen
dous. 

Standard equipment includes electro
hydraulic power sleering, air condition
ing, si", in dash CD player with steering 
wheel controls, aireon,ADS brakes. six 
airbags. power windows and mirrors 
and alloy wheels. 

All the controls are easy to read or 
reach. and well laid out. It is very easy 
to arrange a comfortable driving posi
tion.And tbe 3 isa very quiet car with 
only tyre rumble on coarse surfaces 
intruding into the silence. 

Engine/transmission: 
The 51'23 has a strong and flexible 

2.3 litre four (the same engine as the 
Mazda 6) which pumps out ll5kW 
at 6,500 revs. It has large reserves of 
IOrquc and engine balance shafts to keep 
the vibrations at bllY. Tbe test car was 
filled with the slick five-speed manual. 
which proved a delight to usc. 

Safety: 
A!l models arc equipped with driver 

and front passenger airbags. Stopping 
pCl\\cr on the SP23 is provided by pow_ 
erful four-wheel disc brakes with the 
extra aids of AI3S and EBD (electronic 
brakes-force distribution). 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

Side air bags were also filled on the 
lest car. Mazda has also incorporated an 
advanced Distribution and Absorptio n 
system for front, side and rear impacts. 

Economy: 
The SP23 is a performance car and 

you can e"'pcet economy to be around 
I 1113 litres pcrlOOkms. 

Negatives: 
Yes there arc a few: Cruise control 

is not standard and comes as a S572 
oplion. The slopi ng roonine could be 
a problem for tall rellr passengers and 
the very shon tail only allows a narrow 
0001 opening. Bulky objects would be a 
problem 

Summary: 
Similar to the Mazda 6 Ihe 3 

deserves high praise. Cenainly in the 
SP23 version there is considerably more 
performunce, but even the base level 
two-litre model is no slouch. The 3 is a 
spacious, IleH-built car wi lh a modem 
allracti\e design . Depending On your 
budget there arc three model choices. 
Indeed the 3 is very sensible choice' 
for those buyers seeki ng a long term 
purchase in the smaller medium size 
category. 

The Right Support Right Now 

1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 
+ 
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Contrary 
to popular 

wisdom 
LTCOl Sven Bohnstedt gives some sage advice 

about the removal of wisdom teeth, 

DefencesatisraClionsurvCYSfind'hat 
members arc generally very satis
fied with the dental services they 

receive, bUI no other dental treatment be
comes as cmotianal as the removal of wis
dom teeth. Un[onun.3lely. there is a general 
lack of understanding within thcADF about 
wisdom teeth and why they arc removed. 

Removing infection 
Growing up wise 

Wisdom tcelll arc normally the last teeth 
to grow in the mouth, any time between 18 
and 26 years of age. MOSI people have four 
wisdom teeth. one in each comer of their 
mouths. Some peop1c have less than four, 
very few have none nnd very few have more 
than four. When a wisdom tooth ;s com
ing through, like all teeth. it can do three 
things: 

A partially-grown and impactcd wisdom 
tooth can cause a lot of problems ifi! is left Only wisdom teeth that are partially-grown and which become sluck or impacted are removed. 

.... It stays within thcjawbone and under 
the gum: 

,. II comes through and becomes a fUDC
tionaltooth for ea ting; or 

,. It comes through partially and gets 
stuck or impacted. It is only these par
tially-grown wisdom teeth that arc con
sidcrtd forrcmoval. 

in the mouth. 

It is an area in the mouth that cannot be 
cleaned easily and properly, which can lead ficuh. In some cases, the infection 
to two common problems: can cause swelling of the cheek and 

thcncek. 
First. it can cause tooth decay in the 

wisdom tooth itself or in the tooth next to 
il. Thistoath decay can get quite large be
fore it is discovered and be vcry difficult to 
repair. You may lose both the wisdom tooth 
and the tooth next to it because of extensive 
decay. 

The second problem is gum infection 
around the wisdom tooth, called pericoro
nitis. This infection causes mildly uncom
fortable to very se\'cre pain and somctimes 
some gum swclling that makes eating dif-

Because wisdom teeth are at the 
back o f the mouth, close to the air· 
way, any infection around the area 
can potentially become vcry serious. 
Before the days of antibiotics, pe0-
ple could die from an infected wis
dom tooth. Luckily, this is very rare 
today and most cases ofperieoronitis 
will get better with a mouthwash and 
a eoursc of antibiotics. 

But once a tooth has had a case 
of pericoronitis. the infection tends 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~=~~=======;;~;;;;l to return every few months and get Ii worse each time around, because the 
cause of the infection (the tooth) is 
notrcmoved. 

Pericoronitis tends to occur when 
a person is run-down, which may 
be caused by a cold, flu or stress. It 
also occurs when oral hygiene is not 
good enough. Oral hygiene is most 
often neglected under the duress of 
opcrationalconditions. 

That is why the ADF places such 
a high priority on removing par

Because wisdom tee th are at the back of the mouth, they are difficult 
to reach to properly clean and th is can lead to infection and the need 
to remove them. 

Photos by CPL Belinda Mepham 

tially.grown and impacted wisdom r.-:--:---:---:---:---:---:---------;;--.--: 
teeth - to reduce and remove the 
need for evacuation from operations 
fordentaltreatmenl. 

Defence MariUme Services Pty limited 
(OMS) was formed in 1997 to service a 
eomplexeonlract for the Royal Australiafl 
Navy. Under the Port Services and 
Suppon Cralt ContraCl OMS provides 
a diVerse range of support a<:tivities for 
the Australian Defence Force. Support 
toNavalaclivitiesrangesfromrecruil 
basie trainmg to the sophisticated 
requirements of submarine rescue 
operations. 

OMS Is currenlly IOQking lor a Research 
and PrCljects Manager at Ihe National 
Support Oflice basetl at Garden Island. 
Sydney. Aeporting 10 the General 
Manager, the position is responsible for 
projecl co-ordinalion and research. The 
incumtlent is responsible to ensure project 
comptehonbydeveloplfIg.moniloringand 
reporlinoontlleoverallproietlsdledule, 
critical path and nslt portiOlioensunng all 
financl3J,commercialandlechnlcalrlsks 
areldentl1ied 

In addition, tile position acts as a point 
of contact for Ihe Oualily,Salely & 
Environment Manager afld the Employee 
Relations Man3ger in thelrabsence from 
the National Support Office. 

The salary packaoe caters for flexible 
worle:ing hours,trave\ and the 
requirement to worle: in Ihe maritime 
environment 

If you are interestetl in this ehallenging 
opportunilypleaseforwardyour 
application and resume {marked Private 
and ConfldenUal) to Neil Hawkins. 
Employee Relations Manager by close 01 
business Friday 3<f December 2004. 

Oelence Maritime Services Pty limited 
PO Box 1264 Pons Point NSW 1335 

facsimile: (02) 83569297 
NeiI.Hawkins@defeocemaritimeservices.com 

DMSis~EquaI(}pfxxtunilyfn¥llD)et& 
prrJ'IideSaSfOOke.lr8eIlofXlqJWe 

Unfonunately,removingproblem 
wisdom teeth on operations is a very 
compromised option, even if it is 
possible without a specialist surgeon 
and hospital readily available. 

The infeclion isacti"e, Ihe patient 
is sick, oral hygiene is mosl often ne· 
glected and uninlerrupted recovery 
is most likely short-changed under 
operational duress 

As a general rule, the longer a 
wisdom tooth is left in the mouth, 
the more difficull it is to remove 
because the tooth is bigger and the 
bone is harder. 

Good riddance options 
There are a numhcr of ways that 

wisdom teeth can be removed and 
your dental officer will discuss these 
options and suggest the best course 
of treatment. 

The surgeon can be a dentist, an 
oral surgeon who has postJ,'l1Iduate 
training in removing wisdom teeth. 
or an oral and maJ(illofacial surgeon 
y,ho is a spccialist. 

Wisdom teeth can be removed 
under local anaesthesia in the dental 
chair, similar to having a filling. This 

is only appropri3te ror rclatively 
simple and easyextrnctionsofwis. 
domleeth. 

For more difficult C3$CS or when 
a number of teeth ate required to be 
remo\'ed, it may be appropriate to 
use local anaesthesi3und intrave
noussf.."(\ation. 

Amnesic and sedative drugs are 
given through a needle in your hand 
or arm to make you drowsy 3nd help 
you relaJ(. Local 3naeslhctics aTe 
then given to numb your teeth and 
gum. It is not a genrral an3csthetie 
because you can slill talk to the sur
geon throughout the procedure. 

However, the sedation drugs 
affect memory al\d very lillie is 
remembered of the procedure af· 
terwards. A dental scdationist or an 
anaesthetist can provide this seda· 

tion in Ihedental chair or in Iheatre. 
The majority of wisdom leeth can 
be removed this way and il works 
verywel1. 

For complex and particularly dif
ficult wisdom teeth cases, it is best 
that these teeth arc removed under 
general anaesthetic in a hospital 
theatre, bc it military or civilian. 

ADF dental facilities and your 
supervising dental officers will 
ensure that al1 members who have 
their wisdom teeth removed in any 
of the ways mentioned above are 
well cared for before, during and 
after surgery, to enhance a quick and 
uncomplicated recovery. 
,. FormorainfonnatJOnc:ontactyour 
locaJoontal offioer or see HeaJ/llDvroctMt 
4f)4-/ndicarionskxRemootalolThnd 
MoIa~ITIIhfIADF. 
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Osama 
Director: Siddiq 
Barmak. 
Rated : PG 

Films from the 
Middle Eastter'ld 
to be less con

cerned with entertaining 
the audience and lar 
more likely to tell it like it 
is.PrediClabi!ityispracti
cally eliminated, giving 
viewers a frighteningly 
raw and emotionally 
sUrring experience that 
feels like a window into 
peoples lives. 

Osama was the 
firslleature film to be 
made in post-Tali ban 
Afghanislanandofters 

@ 

ONVidedDVD 

an insight Into the suffering ordinary people experi
enced under the brutal regime. 

Faced With the strict rules of the Taliban, which 
prohibit any woman from being outside the home with
out a legal male companion, a widow is forced to cui 
her daughter's hair and dress her 8S a boy so thai she 
can earn a living for the famity. Things get more com
plicated when the girt is conscripted into a Taliban-run, 
boys-onlyreligiOl.Js school and her masculinity regu
larly comes into question. 

WriterlOirector Siddiq Sarmak has created a 
disturbingly-real Afghanistan where Ta~ban-ladeo 
pickup trucks prowl the streets and a woman con
cealed entirely in a chador looks frighteningly alien 
and pitiful all at once. 

He has broughlthe best oul 01 his actors, espe
cially the children, who chillingly reveal the sheer 
terror a young person suffers under such oppression 
and ever-present danger. 

Osama is beautiful and horrifying all at once. 
I! showcases the best and worst of humanity, lells 
a very real SIOfY and carries the viewer through a 
whole range of emotions. There are heroes in this 
story, bUI no superheroes. It's not entertaining, but 
popular weslern films seem hollow and cosmeliC in 
comparison. - PTE John Wellfare 

On the war path 
The Manchurian 
Candidate 
Stars: Denzel Washington, Liev 
Schreiber and Meryl Streep. 
Rated: MA15+ 
Reviewer: PTE John Wellfare 

Denzel Washington has 
plenly ofcxpcnenee play-
109 the parI of the o ne 

noble man in dogged pursuit of 
the truth. lie may even be a lillie 
too comfonable wi th the role and 
slip into eharnetcr too casi ly aner 
so many similar parts, but he still 
plays it better than any other actor 
that springs to mind. 

In thc fi rst Gulf War. a US 
patrol is ambushed by a largc 
enemy force, but fights its way out 
and cscapes thanks to the hero
ism o f Scrgeant Raymond Shaw 
(Schreiber), who is awarded the 
Medal of I lonour for his actions. 

More th:m a decade later, the 
unit commander at the time, Major 
Ben Marco (Washington). starts to 
believe that things had gone dif
fe rently to what he and his mcn 
remember. and begins to look for 
answcrs. lIis invcstigations unveil 
a major corporat ion's plot to gain 
eontrolofthegovemment. 

The Ma nchurian Candidate is 
based on a similar pretence to the 
1962 film of the same name and 
uses many or the same charactcrs, 
but brings the concept in to the 
modem era. It's based on the Gulf 
War instead of the Korean War. 
tcrrorist fears instead o f commu
nist fears and microchip implants 
instead of good o ld-fashioned 
rotating-spiral-diskhypnotism. 

In some ways thiS film is at its 
most meaningful when compared 
to the o riginal, in terms of the 

political contcxt o n both occa
sions. There arc also a few mod
em day issues such as G ulf War 
syndrome, which is gh'en a brief 
mention but doesn' t really featu re 
as much as it could. 

Unfortunately, even 42 years 
after the original and, dcspi te all 
sorts of technological advances, 
the brai nwashing concept still 
fee ls a little too Twilight ~lIe. 

Director Jonathan Demme 
uses some similar techniques as 
those that made his 199 1 fi lm The 

Silence of tire Lambs such an eerie 
experience, but thecolllic-like plot 
stops the potential effect from tak
ing hold. 

Washington and Schreiber are 
bri lliant in their roles, as is Meryl 
St reep as Raymond's dom ineer
ing mother, but Demme would 
ha\'e becn wiser to bring thcm a ll 
together on un original project, 
pcrhaps focussing on thc afore
mentioned Gulf War syndrome, 
ra lher than mad scient ists and 
brain probes. 

+ 

+ 
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Navy corners market 
on soccer titles 

The Royal Australian Navy Soccer " [n the first-half we came out and 
Federation (RANSF), rewrote the absorbed the pressure from the Air 
history books at lite recent National Force, and then we applied our own 
lnterservice carnival, winning both pressure 10 score a goal, which made the 
the men's and women's titles. difference(lt ha[ftime." 

The last recorded wins for the [n the second-half, the Navy women 
respective teams in a full imerscrvice dominated from start to finish, seoring a 
carnival were in 2000 for the men and in sccond goal to seal the game. 
1996 for the womcn. LS Dowd said the training camp 

From a week-long training camp in heading into the carnival paid off, with a 
Newcastle at TS Tobrllk which saw an good squad for both teams. 
average of three training sessions per "We knew what we were up against 
day. a well-prepared Navy team came heading into the camp. Air Force, Anny 
out to dominate the carnival. and the Police Force gencrally put up a 

The women's team began the oompc- good squads," he said. 
tition with a resounding 10-0 win over "We've had to work very hard to 
the defending title holders the NSW come up with this result." 
Police Force. This success was a strong Meanwhile, the men's side Slaned 
springboard for the side, who then went their campaign with a hard-fought win 
on to defeat Anny 1-0 and in the final, over a con fidem and skilled ArnlY side. 
RAAF 2-0. Scores were locked at I-all with 10 

After the final, coach of the wom- minutes 10 go, with the winner scored 
en's Navy side LS Jamie Dowd said it by substitute Matthew Harper to give 
was great day for Navy. Navy the game, 2-1. 

"The girls have played a cluss well And it was almost dcja vu in the 
above the other services, scoring 13 match against RAAF with another 2-1 
goals in the competition, and had zero win. The match was hard-fought with 

.. gO-;'I"",,,;g .. ai',,"'.,'''~h'_' ,.aid,.' =-==-=-._ bo=,h_sides having umple opportunities to 

Park 
NSW 

bungalow@shoal.net.au 
wwwbungalow-park.com.au 

(02) 4455 1621 
"Where the forest meels the waters edge" 

-Selr contained units with -Fishing cruises - Deep sea or 

reverse cycle air conditioning Lake 

-Luxury Villa's w ith Spa -Sandy white beaches at 

-Lori keet reeding daily Mollymook 

-Private boat ramp and jetties 

-Solar heated swimming pool 

-Mini-Golr day and night play 

-Dolphin and whale watch 

cruises 

-Vis it historic milton - home or 

clinch the rcsult. The winner again came 
in the last 10 minutcsofthc match. 

In the last game ofthc lOumamcnt, 
the men's side defeated a combined 
ADFINSW Police force team, 5-2. 

Coach of the men's Navy side 
LEUr Luke Andrews said it was the 
first lime they'd won Ihc title since 
2002. 

or the game against Air Force. 
LEur Andrews said. " It was a really 
hard fought game, the same as Ihe 
match against Army, bUI the boys really 
wantoo it:' 

Navy players laleT dominaled (he 
male and female selected Australian 
Combiocd Services Soccer learns 
• The successful players were: PO 

Tammy Sprott, AS Felicity Luttrell, 
AS I-lolly Johnson. AS Toya 
Nichols. AB Lisa PallTlCT, AS Amber 
Ilal1. MIDN Adrian Eddy, AS Danny 
Gordon, AS John Guidinot, LS 

Our photos from ABPH Vuri Ramsey capture the action of the men'S 
game against Air Force (Navy wearing white) and the women's 
against Army (Navy with dark blue shirts). Navy won both games. 

Warriors return undefeated 
By ABPH Kade Rogers 

The Australian Services Rugby Union (ASRU) 
Warriors returned to Australia this month, undefeated 
on their tour or North America with just 63 points 
seorcd against them. 

The team first mel Young Canada on October 8 in 
Canada. defcuting Ihe home side 22-15. 

The Warriors lost wingcr CPL Aaron Cimbaljevic 
with a broken foot in the first fivc minutes of the game 
which Wuniors' skipper CAPT Ben Rayward described 
as"extremclyphysica]"' 

The Wurriors Ihen journeyed to Annapolis, USA 
t beat the US Nuval Academy 35-17. 

Rains and LS Chris Bohan were sidelined 
i head gashes early in the match, though 

I to slow the Warriors' advance. 

2005 Defence & 
Management 
Alpine Seminar 
15-22 January 2005 
22-29 January 2005 

Red Mountain 
Rossland, BC Canada 

Traveling to the nalions' eapitul, the Waniors took 
on the Washington Rugby Football Club on October 16, 
running out easy winners47-19. 

Front rower SPR Shaun Richardson shone, receiving 
the player's player vote as the Australians steamrol1ed 
the Americans with tries to LS Bohan. LAC Brenden 
Christenscn. CI'L Paul Yates, CPL Ben Jones, TPR 
Gerard Kelly, CPL Monson and 6 conversions to PO 
Andrew Thorpc. 

The Warriors then went to make easy work of the 
Back Bay Rugby Football club in Newport, with an 80-
point win, 92-12 

CAPT Ray." .. ard and Anny flanker CFN Fraser shared 
the award for player of the tour and Fraser was voted 

-Canoe and tenn is hire a rts, crarts and weekend markets 
Leading Edge Seminar Content 
World Class SKiing & Boarding Program 

-Childrens playground -Golrand Lawn Bowls nearby 

Orher grear holiday cellfres owned and operared by Ihe RANCC8 

Ca ravan Pa rk * * ** Forster Gardens * * ** 
RII~<I" Tn'" WA 6280 FORSTER NSW 2428 

A ll units a ir conditi oned 

forstergardens@pne.eom.au 
www.wheretosllly.com.aulforstergan!cns 

(02) 6554 6027 

All units air conditioned and 
complimentary AUSlar (cable TV) 

~;~r:~r~~t t~04~0$2250 per week 

For more information call: 
1800132554 

www.adYenturou8.com.au 

Adventurous Management Training 
~'" 
-~~~~:: 
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Attack from 
the North 

North Old takes women 's netball title 
By PTE John Well ta re 

Nonn Queensland turned the tables 
on their rivals last month taking out the 
Women's title at the National ADF Netball 
Championships in Brisbane. 

Traditional wooden-spaoners, Nonh 
Queensland played strongly throughout the 
competition 10 defeat ACT in the final 39-25. 

In the biggest Defence netball camiva] of 
a!llime, neither sex nor service could divide 
pure teamwork as the men's, women's and 
flUXed services teams from across the nation 
stepped and dodged through a round-robin 
competition. representing their states and 
vying for places in the national sides. 

Teams from Queensland, Victoria, NSW, 
ACT, NT, and South Australia travelled to 
Brisbane to compete in the five-day tourna
ment. 

In the mixed final, the hosting South-East 
Queensland sidc was defeated 31-20, the 
male members of the team pUlling the loss 

Runners 
streak 
ahead 
ADF women made 

their presence felt in 
Sydney's $uSs.1n Fun Run 
last month with lop class 
results in both the IOkm 
and Skm events. 

to the back or their mmds and rerocusing on 
their men's final against ACT, only 10 min
utes away. 

Taking the court ror the men's final, 
SOUlh-East Queensland came out firing to 
defeat a determined ACT side, 32-26. 

A selected All-Star femalc nctball sidc 
will play 3t the International Arafura Games 
in Darwin next year while a mens and mixed 
teamswill play in the All Australia Carmval in 
Melbourne over the Easter weekend 

The teams arc: \ \ 'om ('n - LCPL Joanne 
Morgan-French, CAPT Erica Rayward, 
SGT Paula Vcller, PTE Megan Walker, PTE 
Kirsty O'Toole, IT Sarah Reynolds and 
FLGOFF Georgia Wilmore, Men - ABCIS 
Grant Malouf, SIG Adam Lehane, CPL 
Anthony Doherty, CPL Lucas Pallcrson, PTE 
Dan Irwin, CPL Craig Howe and PTE Chris 
Sinden, Mixed - PTE Kale Mc Loughlin, 
SMN James Lee, LEUT Kylie StoUz, LAC 
Edmar SCOII, CPL Rosalind O'Brien, PTE 
Keith Johnson and CAPT Michell Wynn. 

In the IOkm race CPl 
Stephanie lIali finished 
sixth overall and first in I _.liiiillBiIii~riWlilIiiiiliml. ______ .J1 
thc 30-39 yrsugecalcgory. ,. 
Hampered by congestion 
at the stan, Hall finished 
strongly in 38.44 minutes 
(9.14 min 2.4km pace) 

SGT Angela Durant 
and PTE Rebecca Christou 
took second in the team or 
two category while CAPT 
Elizabeth Beston finished 
24th overall and rounh 
m her age category in 24 
minutes in the Skm. 

The next event in the 
ladies-only SU5san series 
will be in Melbourne 
on Sunday December 5. 
Contact CAPT Jo Hem 
on 02 60554085 or visit 
""·n:supersprlnl.com.au 

Meanwhile the ADF 
Interservice Track and 
Field Championships will 
be held on January 28 - 30. 
Phone SOT Rob Combe 02 
9600 1362 or robert.combe 
(t1(/e(cnce.)?QI'(Ju 

Permanent Role 
Sydney Harbour Location 

DelenceMari!imeServicesPtyUmited 
(OMS) manages a contract lor the 
provision 01 port services and support 
craft to the Royal Australian Navylrom 
multiple locallons around Australia. 
An opportunity currently exists lora 
Cook/GeneralPurposeCrewWlthinour 
Sydney Offshore Vessels Business Unit 
based at HMASWaterhen. This Business 
Urut is primarity inVOlved in providing 
navigation Iralningat sea and within 
Sydney Harbour. 
Ajlplican!s must possess a minimum 01 
a recognised cooking certilicale, pre-sea 
lraming and elemen\s 01 s/llpboard safety 
certificates. 
Oulies will include the preparatlon 01 
m~alslorupto25people 

Youwdlbeaprolessionalwhotakes 
pride in your results, capable olwOl1<ing 
autonomously,a learn player and 
possess a 'can-do' attitude, 
InlerestedpelSonsshou!dcontact: 
NeitHawldns 
Employee Relations Manager 
OelenCBMaritirneServices 
Port Services and Support Craft 
PO Box 1264 Potts Point NSW 1335 

FacsimHe: (02) 83569297 
E·mai\:neiI~lerarnarilimmrvices.OJlTl 

www.delencemaritimeservices.com 

Applicalions close on Friday 3· 
Oecember2tlO4, 

DMSisanEqua/OpponuniryErr¢oyefillld 
promtJtesilsmoke-treeMJlkpJace 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h 
get "'g ts 

continuous f R ~ ~ \ 
Comfortable 

Affordable 

• 31/2 AAA star-rated 1 00 
room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

• Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point, 13km 
to the airport, 2.5kms to the 
CSO 

Defence Rate 
pcrroompern,ghtdollbleoocupllney 

• GSTindusi'"( ond5UbjM lOav.a.itablily 

valid till 30th December 2004 

- 24 hours reception 

- Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower 

- Tea/ coffee facilit ies 

- Reverse cycle air,con 

SYDNEY' AUSTRALIA 

,-_________ ---, 44 -46 Macleav Street 
Check us out! Poll, Point NSW 2011 

1800 818 790 www.devere .com .au 
info@dellere.com.au 
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Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
I-..onUOI 

Red AnchorTaiioring CO. 
FOR AU UNIFORM REQUIR EMENTS 

HeadOfficf1: Shop2f3, 1-41 CowpetWhal1 ROIId, 
WooIIoomooIoo,NSW201 1 (nex1toR~) 

PI"Ione: (CI2)93581S18 or (CI2) 93584091 Fu : (02) 93574638 
8tMdlQ!iat:Shcpg.SlrntV-.goK.tlnlSIrMI~WA6166 

"""-108)!I527151.?2FulOS)t5Q122065 
1eMSCEA8ER.S_fQ1,'o1C:B'D.~~!iII!lIn84fufXll58507m 
&7I.3)ur..5hoI.c.rr.OI.LIo\87O."""""",",rJ7lelS3Mfu:(01)405lm4 
ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR ounETS 

Navy puts winning toue 
on VVA ;interserviee shicJ~?;I 

By Rachel Irving 

It was Navy's day in the West 
derea ting Air Force and Anny to 
take out the first \VA Interscrvice 
Touch title contested in five years. 

Navy then look on Army in the 
fina l game and although Navy won 
10-8, it would have been easy to 
think this was a different Army team 
from that which played Air Force. 

Stronger, more determined and 
wi th a feel for how the learn could 
play, Army got a sniff of victory in 
the laSl:lnd fought hard all the way. 

A try to AD Eames in the first 
10 minutes made up fOTsomccarly 
messy work by both sides. A great 

and the determination to win, it was pass out wide 10 LS Simmons on the 
Navy, the learn almost entirely made wing saw him cross for Navy's Stt

from Clearance Diving Team Four, ond, the score 2- niL 

In a round robin competition, the 
three Services descended on RAAF 
Base Pearce earlier this month to 
play for the title, last played and won 
by Air Force in 1999. 

While Air Force had tbe numbers 

in the first game, thaI made the carly A dropped siuer by CI'L Grant 
grab at the shield with a 7-6 victory. Morris cost Army a sure try with LS 

First half nics to LS Brad Simmons making them pay by add. 
Simmons. LS Andrew Corbett and ing another to the Navy score. 
All Michael Kavanagh saw Navy A flun)' of tries followed for both 
enter the half·time break with a nar· teams with C PL Greg Woodward 
row I.point lead. crossing twice and LS Corbett and 

An early try to LS Corbett saw AB Kavanagh replying. the score 5·2 
Navy go 2 point:. up within a mmute in Navy's ravouf. 
orthe second half. A quick try to All Steven Decent 

The game stayed tight and tense and one more from LS Simmons 
with one player sinbinncd for execs· widened the gap to 5 points but 
sive rorce In the touch. wilh quick crosses rrom CPL Mall 

Air Force paid the price fOf SC\· McAulay and CPL Woodward. sud
eral costly turnovers. giving Navy denly the gap was Just three points. 
enough scoring opportunitie~ to 7-4 at hair time. 
keep them a point ahead at the final With the possibility or a win in 
whlslle. thcir minds. Anny played well in the 

LS Corbell was Navy's high. last with the sides going try-ror- try. 
est scorer with 3 tries. Other Navy One try each rrom LS Corbell and 
scorers were LS Simmons, An CPL Woodward and twO rrom PTE 
Kavanagh. LS lason Hutchinson and Damian Eden tightened the score 10 

4" AB Brad Eames 8-7 wilhjust 10 minutes togo. 

+ 

Air Force bounced back to take AB Seoll Caldwell and LS 
an easy 6-2 win over their next oppo- Corbett combmed well m defence to 
nent, Am,y, who played with a tellm deny Army a try, with LS Simmons 
assembled in iust 24 houn;. crossin!! over for his fourth. CI'L 

r • • 
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